
The War Preparations Agsinst the Soviet Union
Aqe Growing Rapidly. In London ihe Imperial-
ist Bandits Arc Preparing nn Alliance
Against the Workers’ Republic. The
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NATIONAL UNEMPLOYMENT CONFERENCE MEETS TODAY
April and Capitalist Class

J ustice
With the exception of the famous onslaught of the American

capitalist government against the workers in connection with the World
War, never has such an array of serious class-war prosecutions ever

come before the American working class as the array of trials slated

in every part of the United in the month of April.

Mass trials of dozens and hundreds of workers in groups, trials of
the leaders of workers’ demonstrations (the committee of the unem-

ployed in New York), trials of the best of the workers in the trade
Itunions and all types of working class organizations, impfend in such
[numbers in all parts of the cotmtry that these prosecutions alone fur-

Hnish a sort of a “war-map” of class struggle.

Os course, this onslaught is a major feature of the capitalist

offensive’against .the workers in connection with the economic crisis,
unemployment and the plans of the American capitalist government

for the coming imperialist war. The criminal courts, jails and police

clubs are an important part of the machinery of the capitalist state,
used in the effort to suppress the tremendously swelling tide of work-

ing class counter-offensive which took on a mass form on March 6
against unemployment, the speed-up and the capitalist system.

The instrument of the criminal court plays a big role at this stage
}f the struggle. The capitalist class and its s'tate officials still believe
that it may be possible by means of jails to beat down and stifle the
upsurging l'adicalization, the developing revolutionary spirit of the
American workers under the leadership of the Communist Party. The

criminal court is, in its limited way, an unfailing instrument for the

ruling class in striking blows at the workers. The iarce of “trial”in
a court of law in the United States today is utilized as a mere cover

to conceal decisions of the chambers of commerce, manufacturers
associations and banks, which have merged into one apparatus with
the bureaucratic machine of state. Every labor case wdthout excep-

tion necessarily results in a conviction for the workers and a savage

sentence, the only possible modification being in cases where the fear
of the ruling class may be that a t£o callous exhibition of capitalist

class vengeance is rousing too much of a mass resistance on the part
of the working class. The American capitalist class has not forgotten

the furious storm of working class rage at the murder of Sacco and
Vanzetti.

The big array of class pl-osecutions which come up within the next
few days is stark evidence, not alone of the savage use of the state

mayhine by the capitalist class, but also the militant class actions of

the workers.
At Raleigh, N. C., on April 23 will be held the appeal against the

j<conviction of the sfeven workers who, in connection with the Gastonia
textile strike, were railroaded to prison for terms amounting to 117
years of imprisonment—the decision on the appeal being made, of
course, in the office of the textile manufacturers and not in any one

of the state courts. The mass trial of 200 Chicago workers arrested
in connection with the March 6 demonstration is slated for April 21.
The trial of the New York Unemployed delegation, which includes
William Z. Foster, secretary of the Trade Union Unity League, Robert
Minor, editor of the Daily Worker. Israel Amtcr, New York district
organizer of the Communist Party, Harry Raymond and Joseph Lesten,

comes up April 11, in Special Sessions Court. The trial of two Ohio
workers, Betty Gannett and Zorka Yoki, facing ten years on criminal
syndicalism charges, will be called the first week in April. The Potash,
Winogradsky and Shifrin cases in New York will be called the first
and second week in April.

Unquestionably the capitalist justice to be dealt out to all of these
worker-defendants will be all the more severe because of the morbid
hope of the bosses to put a damper of fear upon the workers on the
eve of May Day.

April. 1930, is a month of tremendous importance to the Amer-

J® ican working class. The masses must rally at once to the valiant
W organization defending the prosecuted workers, the International Labor
™ Defense, in every part of the country.

Not only the North, but the South is weighted with cases, besides
the Gastonia appeal. Carr and Powers in Atlanta, Ga., go on trial in
April charged with “distributing insurrectionary literature,” “unlaw-
ful assembly” and with “throwing tear gas bombs” into the audience
which they were addressing.

,

In Charlotte, N. C., the appeal comes up for George Saul, south-
ern organizer of the International Labor Defense, sentenced to six-
months on the chain gang—virtually a death sentence.

In Milwaukee the trial of the workers arrested on March 6 was

postponed until April because of the mass pressure of the working

class there, which mobilized for a protest demonstration before the
court on Wednesday when the trial was to have come up. The court
also received, numerous telegrams from the various branches of the
International Labor Defense and affiliated organizations in the district.
In that city 68 workers were arrested, some have already been sen-
tenced to six months and others face similar sentences. Eight children
were also arrested and beaten up March 6, along with their elders.
This prosecution of workers is conducted by the “socialist” party ad-

ministration of Milwaukee.
The list of trials spreads over to the Racific Coast where 19 work-

ers face deportation, the majority to fascist countries, and where four
more go on trial April 21, charged with battery, resisting officers, be-
cause they resisted the attempts of police to break up their Paris

J Commune meeting. These include Frank Spector, district organizer
of the International Labor Defense in California.

1 The number is tremendous and only immediate mass protest, mass
support of the International Labor Defense will save these workers
from long terms or deportation. Every class-conscious worker is urged
to rush funds at once to the national office of the International Labor
Defense, 80 East 11th St., Room 430, New York City.

At the same time, news has been received, from the Japanese
International Labor Defense, that a mass trial of 250 of the more than
800. workers in Japan now under criminal prosecution for belonging
to the Communist Party, will also come up. The American workers
in supporting the International Labor Defense will protest on behalf
of these workers, as well as those in Mexico now on hunger strike,
against the Wall Street government in control there.

Build a mass movement of resistance to capitalist justice!

VICIOUS USSR
ENEMY HEADS

GERMAN GOV’T
Catholic Bruening to

Form New Cabinet
For Big Bosses

Prepare Dictatorship

Acute Danger of Break
With Soviet Union

(Wireless by Inpreeorr.)
BERLIN, March 28.—The Mueller

government resigned yesterday
night. Four socialist ministers
agreed to all the demands of the
capitalist nominees, including furth-
er reduction in unemployment bene-
fits to save the government, but the
socialist Reichstag fraction turned
down the proposal, fearing the anger
of the vast unemployed masses.

Today Hindenburg entrusted the
formation of a new cabinet to the
catholic politician, Bruening. The
latter’s only possibility is to form a
minority cabinet, and will therefore
form a so-called personages cabinet

! without respect to parties; in other
words, a cabinet representing heavy

j industry. The capitalist demands
will be rushed through with the
help of dictatorship, underi Para-
graph 48, ifnecessary. Under Para-

: graph 48, it is possible to close down
5 the parliamentary body, but this is
unlikely at the present time, as the

I socialists are expected to adopt an
attitude of friendly neutrality to-

wards the cabinet.
Today’s “Germania,” organ of the

catholic party, writes: “The people
categorically demand an energetic
policy along the whole line in the
cabinet and in parliament, if pos-

' sible, but without parliament if the
latter’s impotence endangers the re-
generation policy.”

The new cabinet means an inten-
i sified anti-Soviet foreign policy and
i an acute danger of a breach.

Newark Workers to
Hear Porter Sunday

i NEWARK, N. J., March 28.
Workers of Newark will hear John
Porter, the soldier, who was impris-
oned for his activity on behalf of
the New Bedford mill strikers. Por-
ter will be the principal speaker
a mass-defense in

" 'ing Sunday,
March 30, 3 p. m., at 93 Mercer St.
Other Labor Defense meetings are

! scheduled in Newark. One will be
jheld April 4, at 8 p. m„ at 93 Mer-
cer St. On April 3 a defense meet-
ing will be held in the Negro sec-
tion, at 135 Broome St. The meet-
ings are under International Labor

; Defense auspices.

Workers Defend C.P.
Speakers in Newark

NEWARK, N. • J., March 28.
! Workers of the Westinghouse Elec-
i trie Co. forced the local police to
keep hands off Communist speakers
who addressed the workers at an
open-air meeting before the plant

jyesterday. Nearly 300 workers from
the plant and other plants nearby
eagerly listened to the speakers. The
jCommunist Party will continue the
j shop-gate meetings despite the po-
! lice.

PORTER IN BALTIMORE.
BALTIMORE, Md., March 28.

1 John Porter, soldier, jailed for his
activity for the New Bedford mill

j strikers, will speak here Friday,
j April 4, at 1112 Madison St. John

1 Harvey, secretary of the Young

1 Communist League, will also speak.

International
Wireless

r News
i 'u—

*

I (Wireless by Inprccorr)

BERLIN, March 2S.—Bcustcr
appealed to the peasants to follow
the example of their Russian broth-
ers and seize the holdings of the
big landowners at the European
Peasant Congress today. He spoke
after Voitovich, a representative of
the German agricultural workers.

It was decided to have discussion
on the first and second point of the
agenda together. In the afternoon
session the Italian peasant leader
Migliolis spoke on fascism and the
war danger and declared that the
only solution for the peasant prob-
lem was the one being demonstrated
in the Soviet Union. The reports
were followed bv n thorough discus
sion in the Friday Morning session

DUBLIN, March 28.—The Cos-
grove government resigned today
after a defeat in the Dail Eireann,
the Irish parliament. The Cosgrove

government is a dictatorship of the
bourgeoisie, ruling t'. ? country in
direct alliance with British imperial-
ism.

The Fianna Fail, headed by Ea-
mon De Valera, now in Chicago, has
accepted responsibility for the for-
mation of a new cabinet. De Valera
still continues to make gestures of
opposition to British imperialism,
and the Fianna Fail has become a
party of the Irish bourgeoisie basing
itself upon the acceptance of the
Free State, ig.niiog the needs of tbs
masses, and i,,j i.v.l problems o;

COSGRAVE GOV’T OUT
i ,

Faker De Valera to Form Cabinet
independence from Britain, the land
question, etc.

The Fianna Fail’s American leaning
has its basis in De Valera’s desire
to maintain a semblance of opposi-
tion to Britain and thus preserve
bis followers among the petty-bour-
geoisie, the farmers and workers.
They indirectly support U. S. im-
perialism on the grounds that “Eng-
land’s enemy is Ireland’s friend.”
Hoover, De Valera has proved him-
self a good tool of British imperial-

I ism at all times.

The economic crisis in Ireland to-
gether with unemployment has been

| growing severe during the past few
moniji..

Don’t Miss Waterfront Articles Monday
On Monday, the

'*
' •*.

_ fi.y nf nf

giver, and many
‘\/ '.her interesting

topics

LIBERATOR VITAL
TO NEGRO MASSES
Weapons of Struggle

Against Reformists
The vast importance of the “Lib-

erator’’ as an agitator and organizer
of the Negro masses is graphically I
shown in the present rapid growth
of the American Negro Labor Con- j
gress, and in the desperation with ;
which the Negro petty bourgeoisie
are meeting this new life of the Con-
gress.

In their efforts to combat the:
growing radicaiization of the Negro
masses and the rising influence of,
the Congress, the Negro petty bour-
geoisie are resorting to the most
desperate tricks. Os these the most
glaring and desperate i? the attempt
by Dr. Du Bois in the April j
to establish a “similarity” between
the militant, class-struggle program
of the A.N.L.C. and the reformist,
petitionist program of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People. This typically bour-
geois trick of confusing the masses
in order to divert into ineffective
channels they every-day struggles
against exploitation and imperialist
oppression must be ruthlessly com-
batted by the A.N.L.C. and its offi-
cial organ, the ‘Liberator/’

In order to effectively combat this
new tactic of the Negro petty-bour-
geoisie, the “Liberator” must con-
tinue to appear weekly. To enable
it to appear weekly the workers,
black and white, must respond im-
mediately and generously to its ap-

peal for help. Unless such response ,
is forthcoming, the “Liberator’’ will
be forced to suspend publication.
This would be nothing less than a

. catastrophe to the entire working j
class.

Every worker should send in his
bit, whether it be a dime or a dollar
or five dollars. But act now, at

once!

THE LIBERATOR
799 Broadway, Room 338, N. Y. G.

I am sending dollars en - j
closed to help The LIBERATOR.

Name
*

Address ....

Banquet Opens Worker
Education Sessions

All workers who attend the
Workers’ School Banquet are as-
sured a good time. It will be held
at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth
St., on Friday night, April 19. The
banquet will open the Workers’ Edu-
cation Conference, which will meet
Saturday, April 19, at the W’orkers’
School, 26 Union Square.

f : f !Today m the
jfaily .Wmjwr
A Soldier and Working Class

Fighter. Page 6. Austrian Auto
Workers Political Strike. Page 5.
What the workers think. Two
full pages of W’orkers Corres-
pondence. Page 2 and 3.

MONDAY.
New feature. Series on water-

front starts. “Philanthropic
Pawnshop,” by Solon De Leon.
Member Lovestone “National
Council” repudiates the agents of
imperialism. Fascist schemes of
Ohio “Socialists.”

.TOILERS PREPARE
FDR MAY DAY

i Conference ,April 4 to
Lay Plans for Meet
With less than a week before the

' May Day Conference will,talte place

on April 4 at 7 p. m. at Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St., New York

j City, many militant organizations

are preparing their delegations with

i suggestions and other proposals for
the carrying through of the May
Day demonstrations.

i

In a statement issued yesterday
. by the district bureau of the Com-

munist Party, all shop groups are
: i urged to issue special editions of

; the factory newspapers for May

1 Day. The aim in the May Day
' preparations must be to achieve a
; political mass strike and tef mobil-

, ize a minimum of seventy-five
large factories in New York to go

' out on strike on May Day in addi-
tion to a large number of small
factories which are ekpected to par-
ticipate. In order to carry through
this purpose every militant labor
organization will have to exert the
greatest energy. The May Day con-
ference on April 4 will be the rally-
ing point for the carrying through
of these plans.

Chance to See Two
Great Soviet Films

Here Tomorrow
“Have just read in the ‘Daily’

about the new film from Soviet
Russia, the one about the Five-Year
Plan. This is just what we have
been looking for. We all like the

: Soviet films; they are far superior]
i to the slop dealt out to us by the j
American magnates.”

This letter, signed “A Friend,” is
one worker’s reaction to the an- '
nouncement that for the first time j
in this country a film on the great j
Five-Year Plan of Socialist Con- !
struction will be shown. The show- :

' ing will take place tomorrow, start- i
I ing at 2 p. m., until midnight, at

Star Casino, 107th St. and Park
| Ave„ under the auspices of thf

Workers International Relief. In
1 addition, “A Fragment of an Em-

. pire,” one of the most remarkable
•and stirring of all the Soviet films,

i will be shown.

Hoover Wants Haiti
Yoke Tightened

WASHINGTON, March 28.—0 n
the basis of the fake report of the
banker-led Haiti Commission secret,
Hoovor today issued a set of recom-
mendations to strengthen imperial-

I ist rule in Haiti. These provide for
permanent W’all Street officials in

| the Haiti government.

| Strengthening*of the Haiti Guarde j
1 National as a counter-revolutionary j
force to replace the marines—pos-
sibly. No withdrawal of marines :
until 1936, and not then if it does
not suit American imperialism, or
if the reactionary government has
not been built up strong enough to
smash the revolutionary action of

jthe masses. i
Hoover said he would withdraw

Brig. Gen. John H. Russell, high ,
commissioner, sometime in October ,
Alien Borno’s successor is picked by
.he Americar. imperialists. Undoubt-
edly Russell will be replaced by as i

| rapacious an Imperialist as he is.

PREPARE FOR WAR
AGAINST SOVIETS
AT NAVY MEETING
Talk Military Pact of

Imperialist
Bandits

Hoover Leads Move

Gen. Asks More Arms
to Attack USSR

LONDON, March 28.—An alli-

ance of the imperialist powers is

| being forged at the London race-
| for-arms meet mainly

against the Soviet Union. This was

made doubly clear yesterday when
MacDonald for British imperialism,
and Briand for French imperialism
announced that they were framing
a European “peace pact” under Ar-
ticle XVI of the League of Nations,
which provides for a united front
|of the signatories ip the event of
!war.

Stimson, on behalf of American
imperialism, has declared that the
American imperialist bandits will
agree to this maneuver under the
form of a “consultative pact.”

While the main object of this new
military maneuver is a war on the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, I
it also expressed the sharpening an-

i tagonisms between the two chief
'imperialist nations, Great Britain

I and the United States. It is the
(Continued on Page Five)

JOBLESS NEGRO
WORKER EVICTED

|
*

Unemployed Council to
Put Him Back |

NEWARK, N. J.—A. Grant, a Ne-
gro worker with five children, was
evicted from his home in Livingston |
St. today and his furniture scattered :
in the yard, because he was not able !
to pay the rent. Grant has been out j
of work since Christmas and has j
the burden of both earning a living !
and keeping his household, as his j
wife is dead.

The Unemployed Council of the
Trade Union Unity League, in co- ;
operation with the Communist Party
and the Young Communist League, 1

i willhold a protest demonstration in |
i front of the building to demand the
immediate reinstatement of the fam-

| ily into their home.

UNEMPLOYMENT TALK.
The position of the Unemployed

Councils and the Trade Union Unity
League, following the tremendous

j successes of March 6, will constitute
{the subject of the lecture to be held

jby John Schmies, assistant secretary
I of the T.U.U.L., Sunday, March 30,
| at the Workers’ School Forum, at 8
p. m.

WARREN WORKERS DEMON-
-1 STRATE.
! WARREN, Ohio (By Mail).—War- !
| ren workers, steal mill hands, dem- '
I onstrated last week in protest
against the March 6 arrests. Philip

; Morris was arrested for distributing
j leaflets and sentenced to 40 days in

: jail. j

Demands for Jobless
Proposed Today to
""’'inference by TUUL

| 1. Work or Wages. Unemploy-
] ment insurance ’ for the jobless
ampunting to full wages, to be fi-

| nanced by a tax on all profits and
j inheritances (which were greater in

1 1929 than any time in history by
! billions of dollars R by reduction in

j the salaries of all high officials, and
}by the removal of the tax exemp-

j tion now enjoyed by the churches
|on their tremendous properties; and

j shall be administered by represen-
tatives elected directly by the work-

I ers, both workers in the shops and
jthe unemployed through their coun-

; cils.
2. Until the unemployment insur-

ance is operative, the government
must make an emergency appropria-
tion for emergency relief equal to
the insurance of full wages, and

1 administered as in Point 1.

I 3. A sum shall be immediately
j appropriated as an initial amount

| for building workers’ dwellings,
| which shall be rented by the city to

: workers, preference being given to
| the unemployed, without discrimina-
tion against or segregation of Ne-

-1 groes, at the rate of ten per cent of
j their income. All evictions of un-

j employed workers for non payment!
| of rent shall be prohibited.

Shorter Hours..
4. In order to reduce unemploy-

| ment there shall be established a
jseven-hour day and five-day week

i without reduction of wages for all
i employees of the city and all work-
i ers in public works whatsoever. No
overtime shall be allowed. A gen-
eral law providing for the seven-
hour day and five-day week shall j
be proposed to the State legislature, j

5. All federal, state and city of- j
ficials and police officers respon-
sible for and participating in the
brutal and bloody attack upon de-
monstrations March 6 shall be dis-
missed and punished.

C. The blacklisting of workers for j
their political opinion or union ac- I
fivities shall be immediately pro- !
hibited and all attempts at such |

Painters Mass Meet
Today Hits Zausner

Move Against Men
“Our ‘great’ Secretary Zausner is j

leaving no stone unturned to smug-
gle through his famous ‘plan,’ the
main purpose of which is the three- I

jyear term, extra buiness agent and
more taxation against the will of
the membership,” says a leaflet is-
sued by the Inter-Local Conference,
in a call for a meeting of all paint-

! ers and paperhangers. The meeting
will take place today at 2 p. m., at

1the Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St.

MARTIN TO CHAIN GANG
Bosses Fear Strikers in the South

WINSTON SALEM, N. C., Mar.
28.—“They want a Soviet godless
country here ” This was the key-
note of the charge made to the

j juiy here by assistant solicitor Web-
| ster in a speech reeking with preju-

j dice in his share of the glaring
jframe-up against Dewey Martin,
district organizer of the National
Textile Workers Union.

Martin’s appeal was denied, and
he is again convicted to sixty days
en the chain gang. To make the
sentence worse, Dewey Martin is

being tried for two alleged bum
checks, each separately, and will un-
doubtedly be convicted for a term
on the chain gang for each charge.

Joseph Schenck, who conceals his
vicious class bias behind smooth le-
gal phrases in the manner of Barn-
hill of Gastonia fame, offered a sus-

pended sentence if he would pay
the checks, couit costs, and “would
not get in trougle for the next two
years.” Since strikes will soon
break out all over the CHrolinas,
and the rest of the South, this is
an obvious effort on the part of
the Carolina bosses to stop Martin’s
activities in the class struggle.

Martin flatly refused the offer.
In his testimony, when questiqned

about god. he stated that he believes
in science. When pressed for a
catagdrioal answer, Martin flatly-
answered that he did not believe in
god. All mention of working class
cetiyity was rigidly cut off by ob-
jections from the state, which were
sustained with monotonous regular-
ity-

Martin’s case will be appealed to
llie State Supreme Court.

FORMS NATIONAL CENTER
TO LEAD FIGHT FOR “WORK

OR WAGES” FOR 7,000,000
«

Rallies Masses to Free Elected Representatives
of 110,000 March 6 Demonstrators and Others

Leads Up to National Mass Convention Later;
TUUL Board Makes Preliminary Arrangement

Delegates front every district in the country, representing
unemployment councils formed among the 7,000.000 jobless,
and the industrial unions and leagues of the Trade Union Unity
League, etc., 4he representatives of the militant masst of
workers in U. S. will meet today at noon in Manhattan Lyceum,

*66 East Fourth St., to work
out further organization and

| a co-ordinated fight against
starvation.

This is the first national unem-
ployment conference ever held in

. America. The American working
class is making history today.

Free the Commit fee.
The conference will have for

another of its main tasks the rally-
’ ing of masses against the revenge

. trials of the capitalist class, which
is intent on railroading to jail hun-
dreds of workers and jobless who
took leading parts in the March 6
demonstrations. It will lead a na-
tion-wide struggle for the immediate
release from all charges of Foster,
Minor, Amter, Lesten and Raymond,
the elected delegates of 110,000 New
York demonstrators. These workers
'go on trial April 11.

Most of the delegates to the con-
ference came bearing the protest

' resolutions of the bodies that sent
them. For example, the T.U.U L.
from Washington,*D. C., wires that
they elected four delegates, and

. adopted a resolution demanding the
release of the New York committee
This protest campaign is not con-
fined to the T.U.U.L. unions. A
letter from local 107 of the Paper
Plate and Bag Makers’ Union,
Brooklyn, states that 80 per cent of

. that local voted to attend the Marc.)

6 demonstration and that all work-
ers struck in 12 shops. The mem-

i bers of this local then held a meet-
ing on March 25 and denounced the

(Continued on Page Five)

Youth Conference to
Form Center; Demands

“No Discrimination”
The National Youth Conference

i to be held in conjunction with the
j National Preliminary Conference on
i Unemployment today will not only
jmake plans for the continues and in-

: tensified organization of young
workers, jobless ar.d employed, but
will elect a Youth Committee to work

I along with the national executive
1 committee elected by the main con-
| t'erence. It will issue a national
i youth leaflet calling upon all young
workers to participate in all the

j state conventions, and to mobilize
for a national youth conference at

| the national convention on unem-
ployment to be held in Chicago.

| The youth conference will have
proposed to it by the Youth Deparl-

[ ment of the T.U.U.L. demands for:
; Unemployment benefits (“work or
wages’) for all young workers with
no discrimination because of age,
color or sex; the six-hour work day
with special safety provisions for
young workers; no discriminaticw
against young woikers; free recrea-
tional opportunities for young work-
ers; free food, clothing, fare and
school supplies for the children of
the unemployed workers and other
demands.

DENVER DEMONSTRATION FOR
U.S.S.R.

DENVER, Col., March 28.—Five
hundred Denver workers took part

ilast Saturday in an open-air meeting
1 at 18th and McLarnin to voice their
opposition to the anti-Soviet propa-

I ganda of the churches.
s.

Today in History of
the Workers

<s> 4
March 29, 1826—Wilhelm Lieb-

knecht, German pioneer Socialist
and friend of Marx, born in Gies-
sen. 1912—British Parliament
forced by unions to adopt mini-
mum wage law for miners. 1917-
Workers of Russia appealed to
proletariat of all countries to end
world war. 1919—Raoul Villain,
assassin of Jean Jaures on eve of
world war, acquitted in Paris.
1922—300,000 British shipyard
workers struck against wage cut.
1925—-Czechoslovak mine, metal
and chemical workers struck.
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UNEMPLOYED AUTO, FOOD WORKERS TELL NEED TO ORGANIZE
TOLEDO TOILERS GROWING MILITANT
SS AUTO PLANTS LAY OFF MANY
Overland Cuts Wages of Workers; Hundreds

Wait for Jobs at Factory Gates

Jobless Looking; to TUUL Councils for Fight
Against Unemployment

(By a Worker Correspondent)
TOLEDO, Ohio (by mail)—The Overland Automobile Plant of Toledo

cut the vanes of all workers in building No. 13 by 50c. The Unemployed
Council received this report from a dues paying member of the T.U.U.L.
and Unemployed Council, working at the Overland Plant end the council
is at once getting busy to lake care of it.

SLAVE WAGE FOR
MICHIGANTEXTILE
WOMEN TOILERS
Fierce Speed-Up in Is-

pheming. Negaunee
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEGAUNEE. Mich. —Very litth
has ever been said on the conditions
of the working women in the=e part?
of Upper Michigan, so it is time we
take a iittle look into what is going
on in this pai t of the country

Pay Almost Nothing
In Upper Michigan there are

thousands of women working. The
majority,of them are working ir fac-
tories with almost nothing as their
pay. For Instance, in the Negaunee
glove factory and Ishpeming corset
factory —I know personally the con-
ditions of the Negaunee glove fac-
tory, for T have been working there.
The factory employs about 90 young
men and women, ages averaging
from sixteen to forty-five years.
Tools for this work are only a pair
i.f scissors, which cost -1.35. You
have to werk over a day to pay for
tools because for the first five weeks
TuiM.i .ic ‘.Cup r; 90' TS Apto 'tsS no.C
nine hours a day.

The TYoiker Pays
Lunch time you sit beside your!

machine jewing the whole lunch j
lour. If the machine goes out of
order this is the workers’ hard luck,
because if cftrtainly isn’t fined on
the bosses* time. Oh, NO. It is the
worker who pays for that. Some-
i mes as touch Ss an hour is spent
in repairing the machine.

Few Get 33.50 a Day
Only a few average 33.50 a day.

All work is exanrned in different
departments. If work is not just
satisfactory, it is sent back time ami
i gain and the workers goes on re-
pairing :t. If workers stop to wipe
sweat for a few minutes, the floor
lady is at their heels with her •
hurry up

In these industrial and manufac-
turing centers, the Communist Party
and Yeung Communist League, as j
the leaders of all struggles of the
workers, should direct their attention
to organize these exploited workers j

—WOMAN WORKER.

HALF HILLSBORO, i
ARE JOBLESS:

Ball Glass Mill To Be
Closed Down

(By a Worker Correspondent) i
HILLSBORO, ILL (By mail).—

After reading the Daily Worker I
see that the conditions are about the
same all over the country. This j
little town of 5,000 is more than half
cut of work. There are two big
mines here that have been closed |
for several years. And a big plant
owned by Bail Bros. Glass Co. is j
shut down. It only runs from three
to four months a year. Two big
smelters are doing nothing. And j
you have to pass a physical exami-
nation to get a job.

I sure think it is time for the
working class to get together and \
do something. I am sure, your mem-
bership would grow, if you could,
only get some of your literature in
here, to get before the public. I
want to learn more about the party,
-o please send me all you have.

Yours for success,
—HILLSBORO WORKER.

Buildings Maintenance
Workers Arrange Mass
Meet for Organization

Two mass meetings will be held
on Sunday, March 30, 1930. One
of the meetings will be held at the
Ukranian Labftp Club, 635 East 13t.h
St., at 3 p. m. The other meeting
will take place at the Hungarian
Labor Jiette, ,360 East 81st St., at
4p. lrh : ; L

The Building Maintenance Work-
ers Unioff appeals to all class-con-
scious workers who realize the ex-
istence of the class struggle and

’’r conditions existing in
the building 'maintenance industry j

¦. aft sM J come ~

\y. . about your conditions
for (he Daily Worker. Become

• Worker Correspondent. 1

—Toledo Worker.
I * * *

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

I TOLEDO, Ohio (by mail) The
Unemployed Council poured out 1200

1 copies of the Daily Worker at the
I j Overland Plant, where a 40 per cent

I I wage slash all over the plant took
place yesterday and the workers are
just verging on the point of a strike.

!; There were also about 1500 waiting
at the gates for a job.

I Chevrolet are displaying a sign
- No Help Wanted, and about 500 men

! are waiting outside.
| The workers are showing distinct
I signs of revolt and the unemployed
‘council anticipates a busy time in

’ j the near future.
—Unemployed Worker.

UNION LABEL
BUNK IS BLAH!

Hatter Tells How AFL
Works It

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK CITY.—An appeal |

for membership by ‘the Union Label
clubs was read at one of our union
meetings of local 8 of the United
Hatters of North America. After
it was read, our president also ap-
pealed to us to join and told us of
the importance of those clubs and
how cheap the dues are. And as |
jan added attraction he said they !

i have fine “blow outs 1' very often.
When you listen to those appeals j

you think those people are almost j
serious in believing and trying to j
make us believe too that the union ;
label will remedy all our sufferings, j

It Sticks—That’s All.
But what the hell good is the

union label anyway? We have a
union label in our industry and we
stick one in every hat and it sticks—-
that’s all. It does not show that'
conditions in the union shops are in ,
any way better than in open shops.!
The truth is, they are just as rotten. 1

Os course, the bosses do make i
some use of it for themselves to ad-
vertise their hats in working class 1
neighborhoods. They try to cover j
up with it the inhuman conditions j

jexisting in these so-called union
' shops.

Labels?—Blah!

i We may have union labels sixty i
' six times in our industry and in any i
1 other industry. Do you think it wcill |
better our conditions? Blah. There j

| is only one way to better our con-
jditions. This is to fight for it— j
j militant struggle.

The leadership of our union who j
i follow the big fakers who are in j
jthe leadership of the A. F. of L. j
are against any struggle by the
workers against the bosses, and do j
their best to hinder any militancy !
jshown by the workers and to create

jillusions in the minds of the work-
ers that there are other ways to

(improve our conditions. The Trade
jUnion Unity League, under the I
leadership of the Communist Party !
does fight to better the conditions

! of the workers.
—A HATTER.

Textile Workers
Fight Police |

j SHANGHAI, China (March 6, In- J
precorr Mail).—Bloody collisions
occurred in the French concession j
between the police and the workers;

i of a textile factory who demanded
the payment of compensation for the
sudden closing down of the factory
and the dismissal of all the workers.
An offer of 15 Chinese dollars a
head' was rejected. Annamite po-
lice guarding the factory then
opened fire on the workers, killing
two and wounding 15 seriously. Six
police were injured by flying stones
and by iron bars.

'T'ALK to your fellow worker in :
your shop about the Daily

Worker. Sell him a copy every
day for a week. Then ask him to 1

Farm Workers, Food Toilers Suffer from Unemployment

Letters from food and farm workers tell of the great suffering
among these workers from growing unemployment. The TUUL is
organizing the employed and unemployed of both industries. Photo
at left, uncleared land which the poor farmers near Olympia, Wash.,
are forced to try to eke a bare living from. Right, the unemployed

ARK. RAILROADS
LAY MANY OFF

THRUOUT STATE
Great Suffering of the

Workers There
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark.
(By Mail).—While the churches are
busy giving plays, holding card

i parties to raise funds for more dope,
! only recently some preacher by the
name of Anderson, styled as hailing

! from California, conducted a revival
for a week, ending with a parade

I Sunday March 9, called me and
bible.

I In the midst of all this campaign
of heaven after you die, thousands
of jworkers are actually on slow
starvation all over Arkansas, a fact
which can not be denied. The capi-
talists and all their big guns are
busy telling the workers how well j
they arebeing a .aeajh og etaetj
they are doing, prosperity is around j
the corner.

Ninety per cent of the industries
are working part time. The rail-
road shops are laying off the work-
ers wholesale. At the Missouri
Pacific, 500 are out, the remaining
1,600 workers are on a 5 day week.
The Rock Island R. R. Co. layed off
125 out of 300. The Cotton Belt R. j
R. Co. at Pine Bluf, Ark. layed off
125 out of 400. The Missouri Pa-
cific shops have a production man
who fires the workers if they can’t
stand the speed.

On March 9, the Arkansas Demo-
crat carried a front page feature of
a hotel building to be erected at the
cost of $1,000,000, the work to begin ;
at once and that 200 workers would
be employed. The following morn-
ing a crowd of at least one thous-
and was on hand. Arkansas work-
ers, its the T. U. U. L. for us.

—ARKANSAS SLAVE.

One Worker Who
Won’t Fight For

Bosses Next Time
(By a Worker Correspondent)

| NEW YORK CITY. l’ve been
unable to work since November, 15,

j 1929. I was injured May Bth, 1919,
at St. Nazaire, France, while in ser-
vice. I had been in France for four-
teen months and had been in active
fighting. After returning I received
compensation until I was able to

work in 1927. My injury made it
impossible for me to continue work
after September, 1929.

I’ve been receiving treatments at
a U. SI hospital, but not a cent of
compensation was forthcoming for
me to keep myself and family alive

I now face eviction for non-pay-
ment of rent, go hungry and can't
provide for my wife who is also
sickly.

Repeated requests for the compen-
i sation which I am supposed to get
; have been met by evasive excuses.

; This is a sample of the reward a
worker gets for risking, losing, or

| ruining his life to fight the boss-
made wars. My case ought to teach
workers what role they ought to
play in the next war. I have joined
one of the unemployed councils ar.d
advise all workers to do so.

—NEGRO EX-SERVICE MAN.

Jobless Trial of 200
in Chicago Postponed
CHICAGO, March 27.—The trial

of the 200 workers who were ar-
rested in connection with the prepa-
rations for the March 6 mass un-
employment demonstration has been j
post poned until April 21.

12-13 Hours a Day. <s>
On gingham dresses girls work

piece work 12 to 13 hours daily.
There is no lunch hour, the fore-
lady telephones to the lunch room
to bring sandwiches. The earnings
are $2 to $3 a day for these long
hours.

Mothers often bring their young
daughters of 12 years to help trim,
fold etc.

Electric lights have to be used
throughout the day, (and this is
“sunny” jCalifornia), because the
shops are long dark rooms. No sani-
tation or adequate ventilation. In
winter these places are cold like
ice-boxes in spite of much warmer
weather outside.

Pressers can not go home eve-
nings until the last sewed garments
are pressed.

$8 to $lO a Week.
The real or the first-hand bosses

exploit the girls just as badly. They
work from 8 to 10 hours in many in-
stances. Pay is only $2.50 per day.
Many work for $8 to $lO per week.

Often the girls are forced to work
on Sundays during rush season for
straight pay.

Besides working a long day, many
take work home evenings to earn
more. Some are forced to take work
home, in order to finish rush orders.
Because these girls make more than

They Slave in Fields, Children Slave in
Needle Sweat Shops

A worker correspondent tells of the slavery of young women work-
ers in San Francisco Chinatown needle trades sweatshops. These
Chinese workers slave in the fields in California ; their children slave
in the sweatshops. The Needle Trades Industrial Union must and will
organize them.

Worst Needle Slavery
in Frisco Chinatown

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. (By Mail).—In the Chinatown section of

the city 2,300 girls work in dress-making establishments. They are almost
without exception Chinese girls.

Many of these establishments are run by the so-called straw bosses.
They get work from bigger establishments.

>———

the others, the main boss in I joking
over the pay-rolls gets nervous, and
the result is a cut in wages. Chinese
girls accept the cuts meekly, thus
scabbing on other workers.

Race Discrimination.
Outside of Chinatown it is hard

for Chinese girls to get work. Race
discrimination is very bad here. The
bosses say they would gladly hire
these girls, bu ; are afraid the white
girls will not work with them. This
is to the advantage of the bosses
and therefore the white girls are
taught to hate these girls of the
yellow race. Therefore the bosses
offer these girls work to take
home, paying them even less than
the rate in the shops.

Under such conditions the girls
work in the state boasting of differ-
ent labor protective laws, among
them a minimum wage law of sl6
per wee’.:.

The A. F. of L. union had no
time or desire to organize them.
The Chinese girls will only be able
to better their conditions by joining
with their white fellow-workers in
the militant Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union under the leader-
ship of the Trade Union Unity
league and together demanding
shorter hour and higher wages.

—FRISCO NEEDLE SLAVE.

Getting Ready for Future Struggle Under
NTW

Gastonia mill workers. Bead the letter from a Gastonia mill
worker published today. These workers are preparing for new strug-
gles under National Textile Workers Union leadership.

food workers are organizing in councils of the unemployed, and to-
gether with the employed workers will fight unemployment under
TUUL leadership. Photo shows a scene from a mass demonstration
in the great cafeteria workers’ strike last year in New York.

UNEMPLOYMENT
GROWING AMONG
DAKOTA FARMERS
Workers Are Also

Hard Hit
(By a Worker Correspondent)

MINOT, N. D.—Unemployment is
not confined to the large cities
merely. This little prairie city of a
population of 18,000 has now 700
unemployed workers, and the
“spring boom’' is not yet here. Only
last week the International Harves-
ter Company laid off some men
which indicates that farm machinery
is not moving very fast.

Eighty-five families are getting
some scanty'support from the city
authorities. This is the worst year
we have gone through here, and the
workers tell one another that some-
thing must be done about it. The
Russian solution looks good to them.

Workers who are approached,
readily listen to the revolutionary
solution of their problems. The
Daily Worker and the United Farm-
er are being distributed here and a
meeting will be held soon to get a
Communist unit started in Minot.

—AGRICULTURAL WORKER.

MERGENTHALER
EXPLOITS YOUTH

*

Linotype Plant Slaves
Speeded to Limit

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK CITY.—I worked for

the Mergenthaler Linotype Co. in
Brooklyn until Mr. Hanson the gen-
eral manager came back from his
two and a half months vacation in
Florida. I guess Mr. Hanson spent
too much money on his vacation,
so he decided to lay off men and
cut expenses. I was one of those
laid off.

The working conditions in Mer-
gcnthalers are no cinch. We had
to work nine hours a day for 20 to
30 dollars a week, qnd if you are
a good machinist they give you
more than one machine to work to
make sure that you are busy all
the time.

Speedup Young Workers.
The young workers in the matrix

department work for 15 to 20 dol-
lars a week and are compelled to
work .as fast as hell to make a
bonus. But the young workers will
also organize into the Metal Workers

! Industrial League and become mem-
bers of its youth section to fight
for the special demands of the
young workers inside and outside
the shop.

But we workers employed and un-
employed are organizing to protect
ourselves against lay-offs and the
conditions we must work under.
We must organize shop committees
of all workers and affiliate with the
Metal Workers Industrial League.

—YOUNG METAL WORKESR

FRENCH WORKERS’ DANCE.
As part of the movement to or-

ganize French speaking workers in
New York, the French Workers’ Club
announces a dance and concert Sat-
urday night, at Unity Co-operative.
A good program of instrumental and
vocal music is promised. Tickets
can be obtained at the club offices,

,400 West 43d St. Prices 60 cents.
All workers are asked to help out.

every morning there are hundreds of
workers, men and women, waiting
in line to get a job of any kind at
the miserable wages that this food
trust pays. But the man in charge
of employment comes out around 11
o’clock, looks the crowd over and
selects two or three of the healthier
looking slaves and announces “This
is all for today.”

Race Segregation.
Negro help is being hired in a

different hall'than the white work-
ers. The division of the workers
not only exists in the Automats
where they work, but also in the hall
where the workers offer to sell their
labor.

The unemployment among food
workers is great not only among
cafeteria workers. It also prevails
among the other departments, such
as hotels, restaurants and lunch
rooms. At the Penn Athletic Club,
the Bellevue Stratford, Ritz Carlton
and the Benjamin Franklin Hotel a

jline of workers can be found out-
jside, waiting near the back-door for

|a chance to see the head-waiter or
i chef. But even this chance is not
| given them. The time-keeper tells

: them “We don’t need anybody.”
Cut Wages.

Due to the unemployment in other
| industries which has thrown thou-
| sands of workers out of work in

jthe last few months, the hotels and
;restaurants have been solicited for
jobs by many of these workers, be-

|cause there is nothing to be gotten
Lin their own trades. So the bosses
decided to cut wages and they are
threatening to fire the workers if the
cut is not accepted. They take un-
employed workers from different
trades and pay them less and make
dishwashers or kitchen men out of
them.

Those workers that are still on
the job, have to do double work in
many cases, as is the case in Ruben’s
restaurant. This place does not pay
the waiters any wages. The waiters
have to depend entirely on tips. And
out of what they make they have
to give 10 per cent to the bus boy,
as the boss pays the bus boy only
SB.OO a week. Recently they fired
most of the bus boys and the waiters

jhave to do their work also, and
Ruben does not pay them any wages
yet.

The unemployed as well as the
employed food workers in Philadel-
phia are joining the food workers
unemployed council, to demand work
or wages.

—Philadelphia Food Worker.

ILD Plans Gastonia
Defense Week Fight

For April 6th to 13th
“Gastonia Protest Week”—April

6 to 13, has been set aside by the
j International Labor Defense as
seven days of tremendous protest on
behalf of the textile strikers and
also for the unemployed workers ar-
rested March 6, especially the New
York delegation, it was announced
today.

The appeal on the conviction of
the Gastonia strikers sentenced to
117 years will be heard April 22 in
Raleigh, N. C.

This case comes up almost simul-
taneously with the trial of the New
York unemployed delegation of
Minor, Foster, Amter, Lesten and
Raymond. It has been decided to
flood the Carolina and New York
courts with resolutions and demands
to free the workers. The addresses
of the Courts are “North Carolina

j State Supreme Court, Raleigh,
North Carolina,” and “Special Ses-
sions Court, New York City.”

Prosperity As
Seen on Boards in

Cal. Slave Market
By a Worker Correspondent

LOS ANGELES, Cal.,—The fol-
lowing jobs were listed on the black
board at the BIG FOUR employ-
ment agency, 514 Stanford Avenue.
Dishwasher and porter $22 week.
Combination Fry cook and waiter

THOUSANDS OF PHILA. FOOD TOILERS
WALK STREETS IN SEARCH FOR WORK
Horn and Hardart, Big Chain of Restaurants,

Discriminates Against Negroes

Bosses Cut Wages Due to Unemployment;
Workers Must Organize Into Jobless Councils

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (by mail)—The unemployment in the fond in-

dustry is the worst that Philadelphia has ever known. Thousands of

| workers, white and Negro are walking the streets with no prospects what-

| ever for a job.
At Horn & Hardart's employment office at 10th and Locust streets

AGW MAN ORDERS
INDIANA SPEEDUP
OF WORKERS
Goes Straight to the

Bosses’ Office
INDIANOPLIS, Ind.~On Febru-

ary 13th one of our general officers
(of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers) Frank Rosenbloom, came
to Indianapolis and instead of him
going to the Union office, he went
to the company’s office and had a
conference with the company’s of-
ficials.

After the conference he visited
; the shop with the superintendent
and the foreman, going from section
to section and investigating the
work.

Some of the girl workers went to
him and showed him their envelopes.
They were only making from 8 to 7
dollars a week. Could they make
their living on that?
A. C. W. Faker, Orders Speed-Bp.

He went on to other sections, ask-
ing how king it took for ths various
operations. Finally he went to the
inspectors and told them to get the
work out faster. Some of them told

, him that they couldn’t get it out
faster. “Ifyou don’t something i»
going to happen to you, which will
not be v«-y pleasant” he said.

I wonder for how long we are go-
ing to support such parasites? It
is time for us clothing workers to
wake up and organize under the
T. U. U. L. to get rid of these labor
fakers and build a real union.

—CLOTHING WORKER.

FISHWICK COAL
GO. UNION HEAD

Wasson Miners Getting
Start Big Campaign

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
WASSON, 111. Some more of the

wonderful conditions that the Fish-
wick company union forces the min-
ers to work under. In Wasson No.
7 a motorman lost an empty on the
main road. The trapper phoned the

| motorman to watch for the empty
as he came out with his trip of

; loads on the road he had a hill t»
Igo down.

He had so many loads hung on
jthe motor hp couldn’t hold them down

I the hill so he ran into the empty at
the foot of the hill and smashed a
headlight on the motor.

The company fined him $lB for
the headlight and took the money
thru the wonderful check-off system.

Talk about the check-off, they
sure have got some. Pay averaged
sl2 per man for the last two weeks.
We are going to stop paying Fish-
wick and his fakers. O’Gara Ne.
10 has already quit. We think wa
have scabbed long enough. The N.
M. U. men told us that the bosses
would come before the first of April
with still worse conditions and they

i sure are right as I have always
j found them to be. The miners eat
here are getting stronger fer the
N. M. U. every day.

—WASSON MINER.

s2l week. Dishwasher and waiMl
$1 a day.

Must hold down 2 jobs, but draw
one pay with 100 per cent rationali-
zation, and plenty speed up for good

, measure. Join the Trade Unity
j League.

I Big Cases in April!
ILD Calls for Funds
April will be a month of W«

class war cases! The Gastonia
; appeal; the trial of the New

York Unemployed Delegation;
the Beal criminal syndicalist case

; in Pontiac, Mich; Geo. Saul In
j Charlotte, North Carolina; erim- .
j inal syndicalist cases in 01#>;

Powers and Carr in Atlanta,
: Georgia; Potash and Winograd-

sky, Shifrin cases!
The International Labor De-

fense, defending all those work-
ers, and many others, is in ur-
gent need of funds. It calls on
all workers and friends of the
working class to rush funds to
the national office of the 1.L.D.,
80 East 11th St., Room 480, Now

! York.I

A GASTONIA TEXTILE MILL WORKER TELLS OF “FREEDOM OF SPEECH”
Incidentally He Tells Why A. F. ot L Fakers Never Have Any Trouble On that Score

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
GASTONIA, N. C—Well, what

do yon think of that guy Clark
of Charlotte, that answered Frank
P. Graham's letter. That guy
needs some poor hard working
man to cut his freedom of speech
off in his throat. I don’t know
why Prof. Graham didn't give him

| an answer, but I guess Graham is '
one of those fellows that says
nothing when he hears nothing.

1 Clark wanted to know when free-
dom of speech had been denied in
North Carolina. It has never been
denied by the majority of the
people. It was denied by the hired
thugs of the bosses, that call them-

l selves the Black Hundreds, that i

j shot down defenseless workers and
couldn’t be prosecuted for it be-
cause the prosecution was control-
led by tho boss class, such fellows
as Clark himself, I suppose.
Why the A.F.L. Has No “Trouble”

And as for organizing labor
being denied. It has been denied
in the same way. Clark says, the

i A. F. of L. have no trouble. But

I think that they have had more
trouble with the wholesale murder
in Marion than they can ever take
care of and furthermore they are
of the boss class. So why should
they have any trouble in organiza-

tion ?

Fellow-workers, brand such fel-
lows as Clark as a one-sided guy
all for the capitalist class, l’ay

no attention to his lies. If he !

doesn’t believe freedom of speech
has been denied, just let him come
to Gastonia and take the stand and
speak in favor of the workers of
Gaston County and see how long
it will he until he will be in the
capitalist jail.

Join Communist Party.
Fellow-workers, join the Com-

munist Party. Make the Commun-
ist Party strong, because it is a
party for the working class. Send
in the application from the Daily
Worker and find out about it, if
you don’t know. Come and join
the Party.

—Another Gastonia Communist.
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THILL. ORGANIZING TO FIGHT UNEMPLOYMENT THRU U.S.A
FRANKLIN CO,
ILLINOIS MINES

| SHUTTING DOWN
Those Running* Are On

2-3 Days
(By a Worker Correspondent)

BENTON, 111.—The mines in
Franklin County started shutting
down one month earlier this season.
Those that are operating run only
2 or 3 days a week.

Strike Threat Scares Bosses.
Only a strike or the threat of a

strike stops the boss from laying
off some of the miners and working
the others. This trick was tried out

a while back by the Franklin Coal
Co. Mine, Suddenly the cat jumped I

I
out of the box, then the manager
said, he would work everybody.

The wild cat is some convenience, j
He made hie appearance when the
N. M. U. was organized and refuses
to leave.

Two big shows are in progress at
present. One at Indianapolis, one
was at Springfield.

Join the National Miners Union,
under the banner of the T. U. U. L. j
and work with those who have the I
only-program for the workers. Read!
the Daily Worker and the Coal Dig-
ger. • >

—ILLINOIS MINER.

HONOR~GASTONIA
STRIKERS, APRIL 1
Anniversary Banquet to

Build Organizaton
On Tuesday evening, April 1, the

National Textile Workers Union will
celebrate'' the anniversary of the
Loray, Gastonia, N. C. mill strike
with a banquet to be held at the
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St.,

•3 New York. The program will in-
jclude a play, “White Trash” per-

formed by the Workers Laboratory
Theatre. The “Solidarity Dance” by
Alison Boroughs and Edith Segal
of the Red Dancers Group, and Ne-
gro folk songs by Charles Boroughs.
Also movies of the strike will be
shown. The speakers are Wm. Z.
Foster, Fred Beal, who was sen
fenced to twenty years in the North
Carolina Penitentiary,for his leader-
ship in the Gastonia strike; Clarence
Miller, national secretary of the
union and J. W. Ford.

The Loray mill strike was the first
called by the National Textile Work-
ers Union ir. the South. Under this
leadership 1700 workers voted to
come out on April 1, 1929. They
were immediately evicted from the

pmill houses and the union head-
i quarters were raided and destroyed
IJby masked men, police badges,

dropped by the raiders, were later
found. The union responded by
building its own headquarters ar.d
setting up a tent colony. On June
7, gunmen organized by the Man-1
vile-Jenekes Co., owners of the
Loray mill, were led by police against
the workers colony. However, a de-
fense guard had already been or-
ganized and the strikers defended
themselves when their hall and the
tents were fired on.

The struggle in Gastonia laid the
ideological basis for uniting the Ne-
gro and white workers in the South,
where a very strong race prejudice
exists, for struggle against their
common enemy—the bosses.

The Negpo department of the
Trade Union Unity League is col-
laborating with the N.T.W.U. in the
anniversary bdnquet.

ISPLIUATHER
INTERNATIONAL!

Local 38 Refuses To Be
Ruled by Graft

At an enthusiastic meeting Wed-
nesday evening in Brooklyn the rank
and file of Local 38 of the Lathers
International Union (A.F.L.) de-
cided to severe all connections with !
the international and to establish an
(•dependent union.

A delegation had been in Cleve-
land twice, demanding that the char-
ter of Local 38 (Kings County) be

frestored. This charter had been re-
voked by the international, With
Dictator McSorley at its head, in
order to force the members of Lo-
-88 to join Local 244, so that his
tools, Ed. Anglin, William Cohen,
Frank Ingrassio and Spiegel should
bo able to draw theri $125 weekly
wages and more from the union
treasury, as the dues in Local 244
are $6, while in Local 38 they are j
only f3.

The delegation was told by McSor-
ley in Cleveland that they must take
orders from him and ask no ques-

tions; he said: “I have you in a hag
and I am going to squeeze you,

whether you like it or not.” When
told that the rank and file of Local
38 wouldn’t submit to the gangster

and grafter officials of Local 244,
he said it was good to have gunmen

March 6th a Red Letter Day for Denver Workers; Scenes from their Demonstration
Photos show scenes in the

March sixth demonstration of
over 5.000 workers of Denver,
Colorado. Denver is the cen-
ter of a campaign by the Trade
Union Unity League to organ-
ize the beet-field and other
agricultural workers, most of
whom are Mexican workers.
The Mexican workers took part
in the demonstration on Inter-
nationa! Fighting Day Against
Unemployment.

WILLIAM GREEN SHOWN ALL THRU GREENVILLE MILL BY THE BOSSES
One Worker Got So Disgusted that He Hit A. F. at L. Faker with a Bobbin

(By a Worker Correspondent)

GREENVILLE, S. C.—When
Wm. Green arrived here a few
days ag.i he was met by mem-

bers of the Chamber of Com-
merce t.nd mill bosses and some
of the union bosses of the A. F.
L. and was taken out to see
some of the wonders around the
textile center of the south.

They showed Green through
the Judson mill, one of the
biggest, and showed him what a
fine place it was for workers
to spend their time. In fact
none of the workers were al-
lowed to do any work while
Faker Green was in the mill.
Had To Shine Up For Fakerss.

The workers say they had to

double up on their work several

hours before the appointed time
for the visitors who numbered
about 20 people, all bosses of

• some kind, mill and labor fakers
all helped got orders to clean up
at 1 o’clock and worked up to
the time the visitors entered the
mill, which was about 3 o'clock,
without | stopping ever worked
through the dinner hours and
the workers say that even the

mail heads in the floor looked
like silver and all section men
and small boses had to dress up
and put on collars and ties and
all the workers were made to
get in the back alleys aid be
stting down playing reading
and pretending to be happy
with no work to do. At other
times the workers are not al-

. lowed to stop for anything. If

they do anything they are fired
at once. They want them to
work like hell all the time.

Worker Hits Green.
One thing happened while

Green’s outfit was being shown
around the mill. One worker
acting for a group who called
for a valunteer threw a bobbin
and hit the big faker Green in
the back of the neck. The work-

er was fired at once to please
the big faker, but was put back
to work later.

Well, after they made the
rounds of thd show places and
the mills they had supper at a
hotel, bosses, fakers and all.
The bosses love the fakers.
Join the W. I. W.

j —JUDSON MILL HAND.

Two Workers Talk On
March 6th in Detroit

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DETROIT, Mich.—Police Commissioner Harold H. Emmons, the guy

that ordered the police to club the jobless when they demonstrated for
“work or wages” on March 6, has just been given a $2,000 raise in salary,
handed him by Mayor C. Bowles, which brings his salary up to SIO,OOO
per year.

Os course, this is not much, if you 1
stop to compare it with Henry
Ford’s quarter of a million a day, but
still, one can never tell what another
clubbing or two will do, since the
auto barons are so prompt to re-
ward services rendered, through

; their political tool Mayor Bowles,

I and we now know what Hoover
means by prosperity.

And don’t think there is any fool-
ishness about chief clubber Em-
mons. He is just as good a cos-
sack chief as your nice Mr. Whalen
of New York. The jobless have
come to the conclusion that he is

; just as good a ruling class protector

| as ever ordered a hickery club, to
j split a worker’s head. To quote
Emmons, the day after he got $2,000
more per year. “There is absolutely
no reason to expect a recurrence of
yesterday’s events,” but the jobless
say “he ain’t seen nothing yet.’’

—DETROIT JOBLESS WORKER.
* * *

(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich.—Most of you
have heard of the unemployment
demonstration in Detroit and how
we wr ere ridden down, beaten and
clubbed when we answered the call
to demonstrate against our miser-
able and worsening conditions.

Many Ex-Service Men.
They were over 100,000 of us

j around Campus Maitius when the
police attacked us. Many so them
like myself were unemployed ex-
service-men who were anxious to let
the world know that we were willing
to work and wanted either work or
bread. We had fought for “derno-
cracy.” and now we were demon-
strating with the rest for the right
to live.

I saw with my own eyes some of
that “democracy,” also how and by
whom these “Red Riots” are started.
Men, women, and children were rid-
den over, clubbed and beaten by
these thugs—called police— who
seemed to enjoy this chance to show
off and gain the favor of the bosses.

| How I did wish for the old equip-
ment !

Fight For Your Class.
At the very minute we hungry

people were being clubbed by orders
i of Mayor Bowles, the bosses’ mayor,

Iwe were asking for bread, Mr.
Bowles was being escorted by a

i heavy guard to the Stater Hotel
| where the “American Legion” had a

i sumptuous dinner w'aiting for him.
Ex-service men, don’t let those

ex-officers and agents of the bosses
fool you. Certain of these organiza-
tions are yelling: “Join us and fight
for the bonus!” Buddies, they really
mean fight your hungry neighbor.
Don’t bite on that old bonus gag
again—it’s only a bait.

Stick by the Unemployed Coun-
cils, with your neighbor for bread
for us all and against the coming
capitalist war. Join the working
class party, the Communist Party

; and fight with and for your class.
AN EX-CORP.

in the local, “to keep you windbags
quiet.”

“I’ll Starve You.”
“Those that will not join Local

j244,” said McSorley, “I’ll whip in

j line by the use of the District Coun-
cil, and some that I can’t, I’ll put
up a fire against and keep them out
for good. I’ll starve them into it.”
jThe delegation left, informing him
that as long as he took the attitude
of a dictator, he would have to face
a long struggle for control of Kings
County, which may mean the de-
struction of the A. F. of L. power
ir. Brooklyn, as all other trades are
in the same straits.

The membership signed all the
resolution condemning the A. F. of
L. bu.eaucrats and promised to

NEW STRIKE BY
PHILA, TEXTILE

MILL WORKERS
U.T.W. Sellout of the

Aberle Strike
(Bn a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Addition-
al hosiery knitters |went |out on
strike in the Kensington section,
when the workers at the Artcraft
Silk Hosiery Mills, M. Street and
Erie Avenue went out.

That makes the fourth hosiery mill
strike, the H. C. Aberle, the Rodg-
ers, the Quaker City and the Art-
craft.

At the Artcraft mills, knitters
had bfen working as much as 60
hours a week, and the girls here had
been working 54 hours. The man-
agement of the mill claimed willing-
ness to “arbitrate’’ on all points ex-
cept recognition of the Union, and
also claimed only 20 per cent of the
workers had struck.

The U. T. W. officials claim all
the workers have struck and that
the Artcraft executives have
“broken faith” with them, bringing
in scabs from Reading.

The Aberle strike was “arbi-
trated,” and the workers sold out
and ordered back.

The N. T. W. never sells out!
. .—PHILADELPHIA WORKER.

SPECIAL MARINE
ARTICLE MONDAY

To Be Illustrated With
Many Photographs

On Monday the first of a series
of special articles on the shipping
industry will be published. These
articles, to be illustrated with ori-
ginal photographs and drawings,
will expose the war preparations of
the bosses in the marine industry;
the tremendous drives for world
markets; mass unemployment along
(he waterfronts; speed-up on the
seas and on the docks, and the mis-
erable conditions of the sailors.

These special features are the re-
sult of a first hand investigation
made by Harry Cannes, in co-opera-
tion with the Marine Workers’
League. Be sure to obtain The
Daily Worker and follow this inter-
esting series.

kick them out of Brooklyn and
eventually from the whole metro-
politan area.

An organization committee to gov-
ern the affairs of the Local, was
elected. The left wing points out
that the members of Local 38 have
now heard and convinced themselves
through their own delegation of the
rotten, grafty character of the A. F.
of L. mislcaders against which the
left wing had already warned them.
They have decided to get rid of
those suckers: They have severed
all connections with the whole gang,
of bureaucrats and gunmen. But
they cannot stop here. In order to

consolidate and keep the gains they
made they must join the Ti>--»
Union Unity League,

Southern MillWorkers—They’re Wise to AFL

WITH THE SHOP PAPERS
* * *

¦ ¦ ' ¦¦

THE world shook to the treat of the millions of unemployed and
striking workers on March 6! Under the leadership of the

Communist Parties and revolutionary trade unions in all capitalist
countries millions of masses showed their determination to fight
starvation and misery, to which a dying capitalist system has con-

demned them. In the work of organizing these great demonstra-
tions, especially strikes of workers still on the job, shop papers

played no incansiderable role. In the auto plants of Detroit, the
electric plants of Pittsburgh, in the industrial shops of Philadelphia,
wherever our Party nuclei publish shop papers the workers in the
shops were mobilized for March 6! But the fight has but started!
To mobilize the workers in the shops for the National Unemploy-
ment Convention is the central agitational task of all shop papers.

* * *

WORRYING FORD
IIENRY FORD, arch exploiter, and much-quoted authority on every
D subject under the sun, may not have many worries. But we can
wager that one of his pet worries is that virile shop paper, “Ford
Worker.”

Ford often raises a hundred and one fake issues to draw attention
away from the terrific life-sapping speed-up in his plants. But the
“Ford Worker” lays hare the methods this exploiter of thousands of
workers use in extracting ever greater profits. The philanthropises
of the Fords are shown up for just what they are.

* * *

SOME MORE “GOOD WILL”
A letter from a Ford Worker in a recent issue of the “Ford Work-

er” gives a good insight in some of the workings of the- Ford plants.
* * *

Dear Comrades:
In Department N7IIA the men on the midnight shift were told to

come without fail to work, the fact that Thanksgiving day is supposed

to be a legal holiday made no difference. After travelling to the Rouge
plant at the grave yard hour all men were told to go home. First they
told to come in and then chased home despite the fact that many had
a long way to go and street car service is not very good at the zero
hour.

Such is the wonderful thing called the “Ford Spirit." It makes
sure that we workers feel like slaves, we are kicked about from pillar
to post. The star men, the foremen, the straw bosses, all of them have
hut one reason to keep their jobs and that is more slave driving, more
speed-up. We can only stop this when we put up a united resistance.

I for one sav let’s organize!
—Y MAN.

• • •

IN MELLON’S DOMAIN
THE Westinghouse Workers Bulletin, issued in Pittsburgh, Pa., is a

fine little shop papers. Tn this domain of Mellon and Grundy the
bosses profits have soared sky-high at the expense of workers’ health
and life. Speed-up is rampant in Czar Mellon’s duchy. Low wages
and lay-offs are its But with the Westinghouse Work-
ers Bulletin on the scene, the workers have a fighting chance to oxnoso
all this, and organize for a determined fight against such conditions.

Rend how the Westinghouse Workers Bulletin shows up the profits
of Mellon and his boss friends, and how they get. it.

“Our” Company Doubles Its Profits.
The bosses of the company, Mellon and his boy friends, are not in

favor of a workers and farmers government in the United States. They
are perfectly satisfied with the present, order of things. Why shouldn’t
they?

The company has just announced that in the first six months of
1929, their profits were $13,131,811 after depreciation, interest, taxes,
advertising and the salaries of flunky officials had been deducted. as
compared to $7,860,755 made in the first six months of 1928. Orders
received in the six month period ending June 30, 1929, amounted to
$121,184,546 as against $94,394,717 in the first half of 1928. Every
man, woman and child working for the company has on an average
presented the stockholders s3ll in the last six months. $313 was given
by every worker to those who did not do a minute's work.

When will we get these conditions? The only answer is when you
fight for It. We must organize our shop committees in order to he
effective! Join the Communist Party and fight the bosses!

* * *

Rate Man—The Real Boss.
The rate man is the uncrowned king in the shop and most of (hem

are contemptible.
He sets the rates, later cuts them and does pretty much as he

pleases. If the foreman wants a job out he must await the pleasure of
the rate-man.

The foreman is only an appendage and slnrfs where »Ji# ret- pm"
)***«oft t

MORE LAV-OFFS
IN CHATTANOOGf

TOOL IS ACTIV
Become Popular Witk

the Workers There
(By a Worker Correspondent

I CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.— In
previous letter I have mentiov

! several firms that have cut th
; working days. In this letter I '

| mention more firms.
[ Clemans Bros., furniture dealt

’ have reduced their working for
'Sterchi Bros. & Fowler reduced t
wages of the workers 25 per ce

j Columbian Iron Works reduced thi
working time from four to thr

! days a week. Men are continuous
jbeing laid off for good.

U. S. Pipe Works reduced 1

l working from 5 1-2 days to 5 di
j per week.
j Miller Bros., the largest depa

I ment store in Chattanooga cut 1

| workers’ wages 20 per cent. Mr
jworkers were laid off permanent

| Meanwhile the workers, Ne:
I and White, are growing restless i

| are looking for aid. The T. U. U.
|is going right ahead with Its wi

jhere and is becoming very popu
• jamong all workers.

—A Chattanooga Worker.

Blawnox Steel Men's
Lungs Are Eaten Up

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SPRINGDALE, Pa., (By Mail).—I happened to take part in the

demonstration in Pittsburgh and got my head cracked and was also
arrested, but the I.L.D. was right on the job and got us out on bail.

1 was unemployed then, but recently I got a job in the Blawnox
Steel Co. of Blawnox, Pa. I work in the galvanizing department and get

MONT, FARMERS
WERE WITH THE
WORKERS MAR, §

What a Detroit Worker
Thinks of It

(By a Farmer Correspondent)
RAYMOND, Mont.—The farmers

out here have been waiting to hear
of the success of your unemployed
demonstrations March 6th.

I only get the Daily Worker about
twice a week so I have not heard
about the demonstration as yet. It
seems strange that there are so
many workers that can not catch on
to the game of the capitalist class.

There is no reason why us work-
ers cannot have plenty (except the
existence of capitalism—Editor).
When it is here all we have to do
is to organize and take what belongs
to us (which is possible only after
overthrowing the capitalist system
and the establisment of a Workers
and Farmers Government—Editor).

I am a farmer and we have raised
eight good crops of wheat from 1921

;up to 1928 and 1929 was a failure.,
We lost it by dry weather. In good
years we grow from 2,000 bushels to ]
1,500 bushels of wheat.

I never used a farm machine, but
I always think of how much money
the capitalists have made out of
us farmers and workers.

FARMER.
* * *

(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich. (By mail).—The
demonstration here on March 6 was
the most wonderful I ever saw. More
than 100,000 workers crowded
around City Hall.

The demonstrators certainly had
; the spirit. And now, to make things
werse for the unemployed, the city

| bosses have raised the street car
I faro.

—Unemployed Auto Worker.

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
r»42 BROOK AVENUF

Telephone Ludlow 11(11)8

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered
All profits go towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW VOt'n SOI. IItAItITV

WITH THE \\ (litl\DllSI

>4O cents per hour. The air is full of
acid fumes where the steel is first
dipped to eat all the rust end dirt
off before it is galvanized.

Lungs Eaten Up.

It also eats up your lungs, and
after a couple of years, you might
as well call yourself a dead man.
We work from 7:30 till 5 p. in. and
get 45 minutes for lunch, which we
can’t eat on account of breathing
the sickening fumes all morning.
But if you don’t like it, there are
hundreds of workers outside the fac-
tory gates who would be delighted
to have your job.

All this for the wonderful wage
of 40 cents an hour. These workers
must be organized in the T. U. U. L.
for a better wage, shorter hours and
a ventilating system which will
carry the fumes away from the
workers.

—STEEL SLAVE.

Circle 1699 Saxophone Taught
Suite 413

RED HOT MUSIC
by

DAN BAKER
“TIIE CHEF OF IIOT TUNES**

and his

ORCHESTRA
Enterlnlner* for Broadimy
Every Occasion Roselnnd Hid*.

Special Rates to
Daily Worker Readers.

FIGHT PIONEER'S
SCHOOL OUSTIN

Show Up Fakery cl
Sup’t O’Shea

School authorities are taking ster -.

to expel Bernard Kaplan, a mefnbe •
of the Young Pioneers of Americ;,
as part of the bosses’ terror again::;
workers’ children who stayed out (.:

school on March 6 to demonstratj

with the thousands of adult worker. 3
against unemployment and for fre :>

food, clothing and medical care fev
the children of workers.

After being suspended for tw >

weeks by Mr. Maguire, principal c'
Junior H. S. 61, a hearing was ha
with Dr. Wade, district superintend-
ent of schools.

After making threats of expelling
Kaplan, Dr. Wade said he would be
very lenient with him and transfer
him to another school. When Kap-
lan applied for his transfer he was
refused it. Wade is at present
recommending O’Shea, superintend-
ent of schools that Kaplan be ex-

pelled from school.
O’Shea made a statement “That no

principal shall suspend or persecute
children for taking part in Commu-
nist activities.” Just the opposite is
happening.

On St. Patrick’s day the catholic
children were allowed to take part
in their religious demonstration, but
on March 6 workers' children were

not permitted to take part in the
working-class demonstration. The
Young Pioneers and the I.L.D. are

, fighting this persecution and for the
, right of workers’ children to take

! part in working-class activity.

Southern Cotton Mills and Labor
By Myra Page 96 pp. 25 Cents.

EARLY REVIEWS
“Myra Page is well qualified to write of Southern textile
workers. As a southern woman herself, she has lived and
worked in mill villages and knows the situation at first hand.
“SOUTHERN COTTON MILLS AND LABOR” should be
read by every worker in order to understand what is back
of the great struggles in the southern textile field.”

—-GRACE HUTCHINS, author of “Labor and Silk.**

"... The author performed a surgical operation upon a
i portion of the body of American imperialism, an operation

which discloses in detail the misery of the masses. This is
no ‘study’ by a social welfare worker. Sympathy and un-
derstanding are there, but primarily it is an incision, sharp
and. merciless, by a scalpel with a Leninist edge."

—WILLIAM F. DtXNB.
Order from

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 East 125th Street New York City

Discounts offered on orders in quantity lots

IHtilMiimHiiiHi l II

TWO SOVKINO FILMS ' ‘ !

> 10? )

T9ie Year Plan of Soviet Union
the neconstructiov or the soviet union—new factories—rELEC-

rillCAL, STATIONS—KAILKOAUS—SCHOOLS—THEATRES—CLUBS

jpA New World in Reconstruction
« AFRAGMENT OF AN EMPIRE

‘T’hiS YOU MUST SEE THESE UNUSUAL FILMS! STAR
fT’ , J TICKETS. 5(1 cent* In advance. At the dnor 05 cent* Jk C|%TAAUnn (IV r T

..

V ‘.!.VJ S ! Ul,J ly " orkcr ' S-l-«re: Mnrnlnir Frel- CASIPIUVtu y hclt. .to Union Square! Worker* Hook Store. I‘o-SS Union Square.
„ . „

* Worker* Internntlminl Hellef. 700 Broatlwny. New York City. ,
. ,Between 2p. m. ¦mi***»**»****i*iii^***—******

107th Street and
and Midnight BENEFIT W. I. R. CHILDREN'S SUMMER CAMP Park Avenu#
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KELLOGG SPREADS MORE
PEACE BUNK TO COYER
BIG WAR PREPARATIONS

Brags About War Threats Against Soviet
Union Under Kellogg Pact

Follows Hoover-Stimson Cue on London Race
For Arms Meet

There have been tremendous increases in armaments since the

last World War due to developments in “scientific discoveries, in im-

provements in the machinery of destruction, in poison gas, in aviation,

and in naval and war armaments,” admitted “Nervous Nell” Frank

Kellogg, former secretary of state and author of the war pact known

as the “Kellogg pact” in a speech on “peace” delivered yesterday to a

group of teachers, sky pilots and capitalist hangers-on at Town Hall

under the auspices of the Civic Forum and the League for Political
Education.

Kellogg bragged aWtmt the fact that the Kellogg pact was used

as a war threat against the Soviet Union in the Manchurian dispute

and tried to salve the painful sting his successor, Hertry L. Stimson,

received when he was told where to get off at by the Soviet govern-

ment. Stimson, on behalf of Wall Street, attempted to seize the Man-

churian Railway under the guise of “peace” intervention.
Kellogg in his speech followed the cue of Hoover and Stimson in

trying to throw a veil of pacifist phrases over the rapid war prepara-

tions now taking place at the London race-for-arms meet, and especial-

ly the war maneuvers against the Soviet Union.
The chairman of the meeting was Henry W. Taft, the son of the

deceased reactionary chief justice of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Demonstrate Against U. S. Tariff on Lace
CALAIS, March 28.—Over 20,000]

tersons marched through the streets

here in a huge demonstration of pro-

:est against the American duty on

race included in the tariff act re-

lently passed by the American sen-
Ute.

The demonstration was organized j

|by the chamber of commerce. Rep-
Iresentatives of 28 yellow labor
unions joined in the demonstration
arranged by the boss organizations.
Members of the Communist Party
here distributed leaflets exposing
both American imperialism and the
exploitation of the workers by the
French lace manufacturers.

Hard Boiled Rule in Missouri Penitentiary

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March

28.—A brutal, iron-fisted rule,

with clubbings and fiendish tor-

ture has been clamped down on the

750 striking men in the peniten-

tiary here. Yesterday nearly a

hundred were sent to the hospital

as the result of clubbings inflicted

by the prison gunmen and mem-
bers of the National Guard “to
teach the prisoners a lesson.”

Warden Leslie Rudolph, chief
sadist, said hereafter the peniten-
tiary would be run on a “hard-
boiled” basis.

Hoover Protects Grafting Friend
WaS&IXGTON, March 28. —Hoover is protecting Cladius Huston,

chairmancif the Republican Notional Committee, who was caught red-

handed rfelting $32,000 graft from the Union Carbide Co., for action

in their fdvor in connection with Muscle Shoals. Republican bandits

who feardluston’s exposure will queer their game, demand he resign.

Hoover isSt raping him in as one of his many friends who have indulged

in wholciftcgrafting.

Ex-Gov. Smith in Special Extra Sell Out
New York building trades workers arc used to the arbitration sell

out scheme worked by their officials, but have seldom met with a more

brazen type than that of the proposed “mediation ” of ex-Governor Smith

in the several strikes against Starrett Bros., contractors.

This old strike-breaking firm, which started its tear on labor back

in 1905 is erecting ,the Empire State Building on the site of the de-

molished Waldorf Astoria for a firm of which Smith is a member.

So the union bureaucrats propose that Smith shall be the impaitia-

arbitor in the strike!

Gandhi Continues Betraying March to Sea
ANKLESVAR, India, Mar. 28. j

—Mahatma Gandhi, bourgeois mis-
leader of the Indian masses, ar-

rived here yesterday in his march

to the sea to manufacture salt.

Gandhi's stunt is perpetrated in

order to attempt to keep the

Hindu masses from increasing

their armed struggle against the

British masters. 1

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Theatre Performance and Dance.

Given by WiUianftburg Interna-
tionat Labor Defense. Saturday.

March 29, at 6SS Broadway, entrance

88 'Whipple St., Brooklyn.

» * *

Frelhelt Bnnquet.

Saturday, 8 P- m.. .227 Brighton

Beach Ave., admission cents.

? ? *

Worker* School Sport* Club.

Meets Saturday, 2.30 p. m., at A\ oth-

ers School.
* * *

French Worker* Club Dance.

Saturdav. 1800 Seventh Ave. Dance

concert, music. Tickets o 0 cents at

French Workers Club. 400 AA • 43rd

St., second floor.
* * *

Soviet .Movie*.

Sunday, 2 p. m„ till mldmght at ;
Xew Star Casino. “Five-Year Plau
and '‘Fragments of an Empire. I ro-

cc-dP for WM.lt. Childrens Camp.

Ticket? in advance 50 cents, at door
r. 5 cents. Tickets at Daily Worker
office.

* * *

orkor* School Sport* < l«l» Hike.
Sunday. am., meet Dycknian

Ferry * * * *

Spnni*h Worker* Confer.
2G YV. Hath St., Sunday 3 p. in., loc-

ture on racial question, by Duis Mar-

t inez.
* * *

Hnrlctn Proa* Youth Concert and
Dnnee.

14! 2 Madison Ave.. Saturday. *..,0

p. m. Benefit City Club Committee
and •Jewish' Workevs University.

* * *

Pvor. 'oufh Hike.

SfTTrthf'M to Palisades, leave 1402
Madison* Ave. at 0.30 a. rn.

* *

CPoimuny M«** lloptliip.
7.30 p. in.. 20 Dayton Ave,

Passaic, N J.. Louis A. Baum will
spun k.

* * *

Hrmvnsvllle W orker* Club.
Sunday evening, YV’illiam Baum on

Taris Commune.
* *

Sunday. 2 p. m.. 1 472 Boston Rd.
T>r. Islotkin on “Tjead-Poisoning. '
Questions and discussion.

i* * »'d

Yolimlerr* Wnnfeil.
Foe 4n national office, 1.L.D.,

791! Broadway.
k* * *

fiiiMtonln Flnminet.
Tuesday. April 1.7 p. m.. Manhattan

Lvceuin. fiC E. Fourth St., speakers:

Foster. Miller. eßal. Martin. Black-
Whire Solidarity Dance. Negro folk
song* Auspices, National Textile
Woi Uera Union, Negro Dept... T.U.U.L.
Tiukets 75 ''ents per plate.

”* * *

Vat Torner I.L.D.
All 'members report Sunday 33C

T.'nox A.ve. for Tag Day.
*:• * «*

.Volin Porter Meeting
Mondav. March 31, Irving IMaa 15th

St. and jrving T’laee. John Porter and
Harvey will speak, /

Gandhi said that the Hindu peo-

ple would get cheap salt soon. His

attack on the salt tax is a means

of avoiding the more pressing bur-

den of taxation suffered by the-

masses and to keep them from

boycotting the pa>ment of all
taxes to the imperialist govern-

i ment.

: ; tt:
Communist Activities

Agitprops.
Polburo Resolution on March G ,

ready at district agitprop dept.
* :|t *

District 8011.
Os District Two, Saturday, April 12, •

Rockland Palace, 280 YV. 155th St.
Organizations are asked to leave this
date open.

id * *

Unemployment Concert and Dnnce.
Os. Section 4, Saturday, 2011 Third

Ave.*, 35 cents.-
* * *

“Y’ldn Obrera” Ball.
April 15, 8.30 p. m., Harlem Casino,

116th St. and Lenox Ave. Jazz band,
international dances and songs. Tick- I
ets at YVorkers Bookshop, 26 Union j
Sq and Spanish YVorkers Center, 26
W. 115th St.

* * *

District Conference.
For all section committee members,

lull unit organizers, Saturday, 2.30 p. :
im„ Workers Center.

* * *

Pioneer Banquet.
Sunday, 8.30 p. m., Brighton Beach. !

* * *

Hod Sunday, Section Three.
All members must repojt Sunday, !

9.30 a. m., 1179 Broadway.
* * *

Section Two.
Comrades come to I.L.D, Tag Day at !

11 a. m., 1179 Broadway.
* * *

Unit 5, Section 7.
Membership meet Tuesday, 8.30 p. !

rn. at 2901 Mermaid Ave., Brooklyn. j

PHOTOGRAPHS AT THE STUDIO
OR YOUR HOME

Bertin Photo Stud
454 THIRD AVENUE

Near B\nt St.

New Y'ork City

CALEDONIA 6766
Special Rates for Organization*

Wrote War Pact

J

Capitalist newspaper men dub-
bed the above mug, “Nervous Nell”
Kellogg. The doddering old im-
perialist blunderer’s name is Frank
/?. Kellogg. He used to be secre-
tary of State under Coolidge’s re-
gime. He spends his time totter-
ing about the country spreading
peace bunk to hide the rapid war
preparations of his felloiC imper-
ialist bandits who have the official
jobs now in Washington.

“Red Prisoners” Night
Arranged For April 12

A Red Prisoners’ Night is being
organized (by the Communist Party
for Saturday, April 12, at the Rock-
land Palace, 155th St. and Eighth
Ave. It will be the night after the
trial of the delegation of the unem-
ployed. The “Red Prisoners” are
expected to attend. A mock trial
is. being arranged by the Workers’
Laboratory Theatre.

“FROM THEM THAT HAVE NOT
SHALL BE TAKEN AWAY.”

CHARLESTON, S. C.. March 28. j
—Machines have been installed in !

Charleston cigar factories, which
have already thrown out many Ne-
gro women workers. They had been
getting $4.33 a week, but now they

get nothing.

YETTA STROMBERG IN BUTTE.
BUTTE, Mont., March 28.—Yetta

Stromberg, on a speaking tour for
the International Labor Defense,
spoke to a packed house in the
Moose Hall in Butte. j

25% REDUCTION TO CITY
AND UNION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL :

OPTICAL CO.
muter personal supervision of

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

215 SECOND AVENUE
Corner 13th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Opposite New Y'ork Eye and
Ear Infirmary

Telephone Stuyvesant 3836

Phone Tllllnghast 00S9

JOHN C. SMITH’S
Harlemites Orchestra

Local SO2 A. F. of SI.

Office: 2297 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

Gottliebs Hardware
119 THIRD AVENUE

! Near 14th St. Stuyvesant 5974
All kinds of

CUTLERY
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

MAZDA Bulb. Our Specialty.

¦ •'
’

J
Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for tings. Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 6097
: *

vr: . 11 1 rr x—rr-. 'J

FURNISHED ROOMS
COOPERATIVE APT., «K I.enox Ace.,

! Apt. 53, University 7134. Furnished,
sunny, airy; nil improvements. Fur inn
.Park. Inquire 8-10 p. m., Saturday
and Sunday all day.

LARGE SUNNY ROOM near Third
‘ Ave. and Jerome Line, with congenial

j couple; reasonable. For Kii*,! or eouple.
' Wurman. 3533 Decatur Ave.. Bronx,

300th St. Sta.. Tel. Adirondack 3394.

3<M* EAST lltli ST.. Apt. 10. Simile,
double. conveniences. it 1.50-80.00.
Hoard optional.

NICE ROOII WITH TilIt EE WIN-
DOWS. Cooperative House. 3NOO
Bronx Park East. Apartment 1-31.

GET READY FOR THE

V BAZAAR X
of the NEEDLE TRADES INDUSTRIAL UNION
and NON PARTISAN WORKERS SCHOOLS

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
APRIL 3rd, 4th, sth, 6th

to he held at

STAR CASINO
107th Street and Park Avenue

i MUSIC BARGAINS EVERY NIGHf \

“Troyka”, Revolt o f Czarist
Exiles, at Hudson Theatre

“Troyka,” a new play by Lulu
Vollner, from the Hungarian of
Imore Fazekas, will be presented
by Laura D. Wilck at the Hudson
Theatre next Tuesday evening.

The play deals with the outbreak
of the Russian Revolution, dealing
in particular with the revolt of the
political prisoners under the czavist
regime, and the affects in the lives
of the political exiles in Siberia.
The cast of forty includes Zita
Johann, Jack Roseleigh and Albert
Van Dekker, Philip Leigh and Wel-
don Heyburn. Miss Vollmer will be
remembered as the author of “Sun
Up,” which was produced here some
seasons back.

ARNOLD ZWEIG’S NOVEL,
‘‘SERGEANT GRISCHA”

AT RKO THEATRES
•Herbert Brenon, pioneer film

director, assembled' one of the
strongest casts for “The Case of
Sergeant Grischa,” being shown
Saturday, • Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday at the Franklin,” Chester,
Fordham, Royal, Coliseum, Hamil-
ton and Regent Theatres. The title
role of the Russian peasant-soldier,
so vividly described in Arnold
Zweig’s epic novel, is played by
Chester Morris. The character of
Babka, the only woman in the story,
is delineated by Betty Compson.

The Zweig story is now in its
second week at the Cameo Theatre.
This is the fifth week on Broadway
for the film.

“FRAMED,” WITH EVELYN
BRENT AT GLOBE

Evelyn Brent is playing the lead-
ing part in “Framed,” a new mys-
tery drama which comes to the
Globe this evening. In this, an
original story for the screen by
Paul Schofield, directed by George
Avchainbaud, the actress plays a girl
of the underworld.

•‘Special for Organizations” ’

C. M. FOX
32 UNION SQ.UARE

Stationary and Printing
Stencils, mimeograph paper,

office supplies.
10% Reduction for Daily Worker

Readers.

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square
FREIIIEIT BLDG. Main Floor

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. \V. SALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd * 104th Sts.)

Ladies. Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

IN “SERGEANT GRISCHA”

Betty Compson, who has the role
of Babka in Arnold Zweig’s “The
Case of Sergeant Grisfha,” now in
its second week on the Cameo Thea-
tre screen.

THE DOCKS OF HAMBURG’
AT ACME THEATRE

The ' well-known German artist,
Jenny Jugo, plays the star role in
the “Docks of Hamburg,” an under-
world thriller playing this week at
the' Acme Theatre. Against the lo-
cal of the great port of Hamburg,
is the scene of the story. Willy
Fritsch supports the star in role
of the first mate.

As an added attraction, the Acme
offer’s: “The Wage Zu Kraft und
Schonkeit”—The Way to Strength
and Beauty. The new'way to health
through nakedness which is now
sweeping Europe.

TUDOR INN|
Restaurant
113 East 14th Street

For good am! wholesome
food, don’t fall In visit us

We serve special luncheon

I
plates from 11:30-3 p. m t>

Reaaonnble Price* |.
TRY OUR SPECIAL ft!
SUNDAY DINNER ! H

¦

HAVE Y OUR RESE RV E D
YOUR TICKETS SO THAT

YOU CAN BETTER BECOME

ACQ UAINTEI) \\ I I’D THE
FIVE YEAR PLAN OF SOCIAL-
IST CONSTRUCTION IY THE

SOVIET UNION? BE SIRE
AND SEE THE TWO EXTRA-

ORDINARY' FILMS

The Five Year Plan
Shown for the first time in

the United States
and

Fragments of an
Empire

at the

Star Casino
107th Street pud Park Avenue

This Sunday
3 P. M. TO 11 P. M.

. V . O >• 5q r A R E Now Pi aying t VJUJ*

"THE DOCKS OF HAMBURG”
Sensational!—Thrilling!

WITH JENNY JUGO AND WILLY FRITSCH
\ vividly dramatic* portrayal of the underworld of the famous

German seaport Hamburg.

—Added Attraction —

THE CULT OF NAKEDNESS

"The Way to Strength and Beauty”
The new way to health and longevity through nakedness which 1*

now sweeping Europe

y
*>

Jft - ON East 14th St., Between
ACHi® measre vvt-

Continuous Performances Daily 9 A. M. to Midnight. Prices: from
9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 25c After 5 P. M. 35c Sut. ami Sun.

all day

THE THEATRE OF THE DANCE
116 YVEST 65TH

*

ST. Studio 220. • SUS. 0855

under the direction of

DORSHA
Presents an unusual program of interest to the discerning.

EVERY SATURDAY EVENING. SUBSCRIPTION SI.OO

GASTONIA STRIKE ANNIVERSARY
Big Banquet Celebration, Tuesday, April 1

v At 7P. M.

MANHATTANLYCEUM, 66 E. 4th ST.

Music : Dancing
, 75c Per Plate

SPEAKERS:
WM. Z. FOSTER, J. W. FORD, FRED E. BEAL, CLARENCE

MILLER, DEWEY MARTIN AND OTHERS

Movies of Strike
SOLIDARITY DANCE: Edith Segal and Allison Burroughs.

SONGS: Chas. Burroughs.

AUSPICES: National Textile Workers Union and National •

Negro Department T. U. U. L.

“SPREAD ORGANIZATION IN THE SOUTH”

VEGETARIAN BANQUET and LECTURE
WILL UK HKIjD IMJKH TIIK AI SPICKS OF THE

• SPANISH NATUROPATH SOCIETY
TOMORROW NIGHT AT 7:30

At 107 West 117th Street
•• DR. B. LIBER WILL SPEAK ON •

“Is Meat Eating Ethical?”
ADMISSION 1.00. .Reserve your in advance, by calling
University 1708 or at the SPANISH NATUROPATH SOCIETY

4

[?AMU f E MEN TT*
Thnairo Guild Productions,

AMONTH: COUNTRY
By Ivan Turgenev

‘’Singular alive . . . theme is developed with subth ty and frequent

distinction ... I found it always absorbing
4

e:;truordinaril>
interesting.'' —RICHARD I.UCKRIDEE. SUN.

CITTTT T\ mfOATRE. WEST 53ud STREET, FVEYTYCS vV X-50
UUILJJ >1 ATIY EES THURSDAY A>. D SATIItUiV* AT 3:40

•
*

The ArPLE CAm. 1
Bernard Shaw’s Political Extravaganza

"It is filled with characteristic Shavianisms . . the
wittiest writer for the English speaking stage.’

ARTHUR RUHL, HERALD TRIBUNE.

MARTIN BECK

—‘‘REBOUND7’—
“THIS IS THE BEST LIGHT COMEDY
WRITTEN BY ANYBODY HEREABOUTS IN
TEN OR TWENTY YEARS, AND IT’S NOT
SO DAMNED LIGHT, EITHER.”

Heywood Broun, New York Telegram.

A Comedy by Donald Ogden Stewart

mth HOPE WILLIAMS
PLYMOUTH THEATRE 2SB IBtSW SSSSfe S;BS

A THUNDERBOLT
of DEFIANT DRAMA

.-jr Iga Masterful
wfcvy Production

t VJ Arnold Zwtmk'n

<3S. HEiIRERT

ft \yBiIENONT
. -0 jk/AuCASEOFs “SIMI
j A Ofil-JHA j
C AME 01... 2=

»2d ST. & B’WA Y 117 8 9

Sat. to Tucs., March 29 to April 1

FRANKLIN Prospect and
Westchester Avcs.

REGENT Street and
Seventh Avenue

A. H. WOODS presents

ALICE BRADY in

‘ "Love, Honor and Betray ”

A Satirical Comedy

Then. 42nd St. YY . of IP way
LlUngC EVj Ktso. Mat. YVed. .V Sal.

r-
_ -- - ¦¦¦ "1

CONTINUOUS SHO.ij > r.j

| t 46”'.T /• / 1

"FR’AMED”
",1h EVELYN BRENT

Popular Prices—lo:3o-1 p. m. 35c
i —— ——¦—„ _—„

i

LAURA D. WILCK
presents

"TROYKA”
By LULA VOLLMER

from the Hungarian of
IMRE FAZEKAS

A story of the Russian Revolution
with a cast which includes

Zita Zohann, Jack Roseleigh anti
Albert Van Dekker

HUDSON THEATRE
West 44th Street

Evenings 8:40
Matinees Wednesday-Saturday 2:30

.
Good Seats from SI.OO

CIVIC REPERTORY
6th Ave.

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat. 3:30
60c. 11, 81.50 i

EVA Le GAELIENNE, Director Z
Toilny Mat.—“FKTKH PAN”
T.iniuht—“WOl I.D-BK GKNTI.E-

MAN”

MUSIC AND CONCERTS.

Philharmonic • Symphony
TOSCANINI, Conductor

CARNEGIK HALL
This Sunday Aft. at 3:00

Soloist:
ALFRED YVALLEWSTEIV'Cellist

YV V<» \EK—GOOSSE VS
BOCCH EH INI—STB A lSS

CARYEGIE HALL
ThurMlay Eve.. April 3 nt 8:45

Friday Xfternoon, April 4, nt 2:30
SCHIMAW—KODALY

ME\ DELSSOH V—SMET AXA

CARNEGIE HALL
Sat. Fhe., April 5 at 8:45 ( Students*)

Sunday Afternoon, April 6, 3:00
.SCHEMA Y Y—KODALY—DEBUSSY*.
ARTHUR JUDSON, Mgr. (Steniway) j

EAST SIDE THEATRES

N D-* AV ENUC
PLAYHOIHI;
133 SECOND AVENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

THIBS., KRI., TEN M VIM II
SAT.. SUN. .

“

. “J, -js -il

DAYS
THAT

SHOOK
THRII.MNG THE!
SOVKINO SOVKINO NEWS
PRODUCTION WORLD "• - i

Unemployment Concert and Dance
Auspices: SECTION A, COMMUNIST PARTY

at
ITALIAN WORKERS CLUB, 2011 Third Ave.

JAZZ BAND
Unemployment Dishes Served

TONIGHT
Come All! Contribution: .‘Joe at doer. (omc All!

WILLIAMSBURG INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

A Theatrical Performance
by I lie •*

American Laboratory Group
TONIGHT

688 BROADWAY (Entrance IIS Whipple N(.». Hir.KHYLTi \

DANCING! Admission .-)(! Cents

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

I

Bookkeeper Wanted |

J THE JEWISH MORNINtJ ’
FREIHEIT wants an earnest
comrade and good bookkeeper
for its office. Must read Yid»

¦ dish. Report immediately to
30 Union Square, New York.

Nr

i
——

Answer
THE ATTACKS OF THE ENB*
MIES OF THE SOVIET UNION*

You
j AND EVERY WORKER IN
j lOllt SHOP MUST SEE THE

T YV O EXTRAORDINARY
FILMS ON THE BUILDING OF
SOCIALISM IN THE SOVIET
UNION. THIS SUNDAY, AT
THE STAR CASINO.

¦ i . - ...

j 3y6naa /leMedmina
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist j
| 301 Fast J 4th St., Cor. Second Ave.

Tel. Algonquin 7248

I ~

I Cooperators! Patroniu

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. T.

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Ph.one, Orchard 2333.

In case or trouble with your teeth
( come to see your friend, who has

long experience, and can assure
you of careful treatment.

“For All Kinds of Insurance *

CARL BRODSKV
Yr telephone: Murray Hill 5550 JI
7 East 42nd Street, New York

mmmm ——1————¦

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Please telephone for appointment

Telephonei Lehigh 6023

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE .

Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin SIBI
Not connected with any

other office

—MELROSE—,
D'liVv vegetarian f

restaurant
pomrariea Will Aiway» Find It

Pleasant to Dine at Oar Place*
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx

RATIONALVegetarian I
RESTAURANT X

| 199 SECOND AVEi UE T
Bet. 12th and l»th Sta. %

Strictly Vegetarian Food -f

FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT f
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlvettily 6865 *
‘

-

i —-——^--——^3^
Phone: Stuyveaa'nt 3816

John’s Restaurant t
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHDg

A place with atmoapher*
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEBSTS
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

»'- : A—-
amalgamated

/aH/)X FOOD WORKERS
/XP*U|!A Meets Ist Saturday
iIaCIIILI ,u the mooth at 8801(Iwl)
\
pAm Ia»/ Ask fa,
VEfflUrfy Baker’s Local IM
Xtfluy Tel. Jerome 7086

I Union Label Bread 1

I
Hotel & Restaurant Workers |
Branch or flic Amalgamated FoodWorkers, m W. 2tst St.. N. Y. C.

Phone Chelsea 2374
Business meetings held the flretMonday of the month at 8 p. ra.
iVlU j

a,loni l 1 meetings—the thirdMonday of the month. Executiveuoard meetings—every Tuesday
afternoon at 6 o'clock.on r '"’.'"airyl One Union! Join and

Fiaht the Common Enemy!
Office I.pen from !) a. m. to 6 p. m

Advertise yowr Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

28-28 Union Sq., New York City

TRAINED
-

NURSE, 55: extensive ex-
IMrlrmci colleges Ituxariun Inngnng*.
ill* . J'uy *’onn <-'ctlnii. Will in* totravel. Rw*
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FIAT AUTO WORKERS
STRIKE; HIT THE ANTI-

TRADE UNION BILL
“Rote Fahne,” Communist' Paper With Story

of Strike Is Suppressed

Workers Demand That Company of Armed
Police Be Removed; Win Demand

withdrawal of the police. This de-
mand was granted, but even then
the social democratic officials had
great difficulty in persuading ths
workers to resume work.

Today's ‘Rote Fahne” is the only
newspaper which brings a report of
the strike. It appeals to the work-
ers of all other factories to follow
the example of the Fiat workers and
to strike against the anti-trade
union bill. In consequence of this
appeal the whole edition was con-

! fiscated, that is as far as the police
I were able to lay their bands on it.

VIENNA, Mai-. 14 (By Inprecorr
Service).—The indignation of the
workers at the so-called anti-
terror law, which is in reality an
anti-trade union bill against the
revolutionary workers, expressed it-
self yesterday in a strike of the
workers of the Fiat automobile
workfs in Florisdorf near Vienna.
The direct cause of the strike was
that like many other large factor-
ies, the Fiat works was being
watched by a company of armed po- j
lice. The workers demanded the!

Egyptian Betrayers Meet With Henderson
LONDON, March 27.—The Egyptian delegation of the Wafdists

1 1 (Nationalist party), composed of the leading Egyptian exploiters, head-
ed cd by prime minister Mahas Pasha, and three members of his cabinet,

arrived in London last night. The object of their visit is to make an
alliance with British imperialism against the Egyptian masses. They
¦will discuss the matter with the “labor” foreign secretary, Arthur
Henderson, enemy of the British workers.

Mellon Banquets on Backs of Workers
PITTSBURGH, March 27.—Having lived bountifully, to the ex-

tent of millions in profits off the backs of the workers, billionaire sec-
retary of the treasury, Andrew Mellon, at a banquet given on his 75th
birthday said that he is "a satisfied guest from life’s banquet.”

The number of workers whose health has been shattered in Andrew
Mellon's steel and aluminum mills in order to furnish this banquet to
this rich parasite are infinitely great.

Mellon banquets while hundreds of thousands of his wage slaves
who furnished him with the means to banquet wall: the streets facing
starvation.

Enslave, Beat Negro Farm Workers
.YETI’ ORLEANS. March 27.—Negro farm workers were held in

. trial slavery, chained to trees, and beaten, it was revealed here yes-
terday at the trial of James E. Piggott, a rich farm owner of Bogalusa
who teas charged with holding Negro farm workers in peonage.

Piggott admitted before Judge Wayne G. Borah that he beat the
Negro farm workers with heavy chains. He chained one run-away to
a tree. However, he said he worked hie help “just the same as anyone
in this country does,” indicating that these conditions are genera!
throughout the South. He used the sheriffs to catch workers who ran
away from his farm. The sheriffs helped him very willingly.

¦Prepare For War on
1 Soviets at London

(Continued, from Page One)

formation of a war alliance of the
imperialist powers for the ever-
closer approaching world war.

* * *

Hoover for War on U.S.S.R.

WASHINGTON, March 28.—1 t
is clear from the silence of Presi-
dent Hoover' on the question of the
"consultative pact,” that Stimson is
working on direct instructions from
the imperialist chief on behalf of
Wall Street. As part of the war
preparations, pacifist propagandists
are supporting the “consultative

<pact.” * * *

General Asks Arms Against Soviets.
NEW' YORK, March 28.—Brig.

Gen. John Ross Delafield called for
immediate war preparations against
the Soviet Union at a “patriotic

dinner” of the Reserve Officers’ As-
sociation of the United States, held
at Hotel Astor Thursday.

At the “patriotic dinner” were
Jassy Mayor Walker, assistant sec-

retary of war, F. Trubee Davison,

Major Gen. Hanson E. Ely, and
many other militarists.

General Delafield declared that
the imperialist powers of the world
must increase their armaments
mainly against the workers’ repub-
lic. He pointed out that the success
of the Five-Year Plan, which was
now assured, made it necessary for
the imperialist bandits to attack
the U. S. S. R.

Ten Workers Hurt;
Drill Hits Dynamite

Ten men were injured severely
when a drill struck an uneploded
stick of dynamite in a water tunnel

600 feet underground at Boston Rd.
and W’hite Plains Ave., at 6:40 a. m.,

yesterday. This was due to the
negligence of the bosses. Allof the
workers are in the hospital and are

critically injured.

COUNTERFEIT SOVIET MONEY.
TOKIO, March 28.—Seven Japa-

nese have been arrested at Vladivos-
tok by Soviet authorities for coun-
terfeiting.

SECTION THREE RED SUNDAY
Every member of Section Three must take part in
the RED SUNDAY! Come to the Section Head-
quarters, 1179 Broadway, at 9:30 this Sunday
morning. Get new subscribers for the Daily
Worker! Make connection for the T. U. U. L. and
the Party! Make this SUNDAY the starting point
in the Drive for 60,000 new readers for the Daily!

COME, HEAR

JOHN PORTER
Just released after having served 20 months in Federal Prisons for his

activities in the New Bedford textile strike.

MASS MEETING
Monday, March 31st at 7:30 p.m.

at the

IRVING PLAZA HALL •

Fifteenth Street and Irving Place
Admission 25 Cents

Other Speakers Including:

JOHN HARVEY ALBERTA TATE
Xi«m«l Secretary of tk< Youaa Negro Women Organiser

J.LOuisENGDAHL RFOFRICH
Notional Secretory of the later- organiser of KeOekr, N. J„
optional Labor Defense Ilri.mh I. L, D.

Demand the Release of Harry Eisman!
AUSPICES.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
799-Broadway, Room 422

Workers! Young Workers! Soldiers! Sailors!

Chinese Children Support Soviets

Chinese Pioneers demonstrating against the bloody Chiang Kai-
shek Nanking regime. These fighting children are staunch sup-
porters of the Soviets which -have been established in many southern
provinces.

Indict 10 Workers in
Newark on Sedition
Law; Protest Eviction
NEWARK, N. J„ March 28.—The

10 workers who were arrested at
the unemployed mass demonstration
on February 11 and charged under
the sedition law, have been indicted
by the grand jury, and now face
terms up to 15 years in the peniten-
tiary. A hearing on pleadings has
been set before Judge Flannigan,
the worst labor-hating judge in New
Jersey, for April 10.

» * .

Hold Demonstration Against Evic-
tion.

NEWARK, N. J., March 28.—A
demonstration protesting the evic-
tion of a Negro worker’s family for
non-payment of rent was staged to-
day in front of the owner’s place,
the Plumbing Supply Company. As
soon as the workers started their
march, with banners protesting
against the eviction and demanding
“Work or Wages,” police rushed in
to break up the demonstration. A
mass meeting was held outside and
the workers resisted the cops. Jay
Rubin, T.U.U.L. organizer, Frank
Fisher, Albert Grenelli and Jack
Ballet were arrested and held on
SIOO bail on the charge of loitering
and disorderly conduct. Another
demonstration is planned for Tues-
day.

'Vicious Sentences
For Nine Jailed at

Chi. Jobless Meet
CHICAGO, March 28.—Vicious

sentences were meted out to nine
| Chicago workers arrested at a dem-
onstration of unemployed workers,
led by the Trade Union Unity
League, on February 21. The trial
lasted three days. Paul Cline and
Lydia Oken received a fine of S6O
or 120 days in prison; John Gus-
tandis $36 or 70 days; Ethel Ste-
vens, S3O or 60 days; N. Gould and

i Seymour Saporin, $lO or 20 days;
Ed. Lasky, $6 or 10 days; Henry
Radin and John Hecker $1 or two
days.

Find Sickness Grows
With Unemployment

Hospital patients of New York
City have increased by thousands as
a result of the enormous unemploy-
ment here, according to Dr. Mark
L. Fleming, general medical direc-
tor of a number of large hospitals
in this city.

The daily average for February,
1929, in 26 hospitals was 13,649,

whereas the daily average for Feb-
ruary, 1930, rose to 15,752,

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw
Your Ad in The Daily Worker.”

\Vida Obreral
BALL

arranged by the

Spanish Bureau of the Communist Party of U. S. A.

at the

HARLEM CASINO
116th Street and Lenox Avenue

Saturday Evening, April 5,1930, at 8:30
INTERNATIONAL DANCES AND SONGS

VARIOUS ATTRACTIONS

JOHN C. SMITH’S NEGRO JAZZ BAND

Admission 75 Cents

Unemployed workers will be admitted free of charge only on pre-
sentation of card showing membership in an Unemployed Council.

Tickets on sale at the Workers Bookshop, 26 Union Square and
the Spanish Workers Center, 26 West 115th Street.

FREIHEIT BANQUET
Arranged by the

BRIGHTON BEACH WORKERS CENTER
TONIGHT AT EIGHT O’CLOCK

227 Brighton Beach Avenue

Admission 75 Cents

¦¦¦¦¦rai MILKDELIVERED BY UNION~
DRIVERS TO ALL WORKERS

Workers, when you drink milk, do you

.•§£ -tj-r Vy Like into consideration—
SWI .-1-Is it the best milk—

Is it fresh—
Is '*¦ <lle most nourishing—
Is it delivered by union drivers

MORRISANIA is the only milk firm
which employs strictly union drivers.

Morrisania Stock Farms, Inc.
883 TINTON AVE., BRONX

Tel. Melrose 3863

LAST CALL

for MOSCOW!
SAILING APRIL 12 ON THE “BREMEN”
AND APRIL 16 ON THE “AQUITANIA”

MAY Ist ON RED SQUARE!

S2BO W
Splendid Vacation—Great Opportunity—See the

Soviet workers in action!

WRITE, TELEPHONE. CALL PERSONALLY

WORLD TOURISTS, INC.
175 Fifth Ave., N. Y. Algonquin 6656

Steamship Tickets to All Part, of the World

NAT'L JOBLESS
CONFERENCE IS
MAKING HISTORY—-

Form Center to Lead
‘Work or Wages’ Fite

(Continued from Page One)

arrest of the committee elected at
Union Square. There are many
similar declarations by workers’ or-
ganizations.

Leads National Struggle.
But the conference today is not

primarily a protest body. It is a
centralizing force, a planning and
leading organization, to build un-
employment councils in every in-
dustrial city of U. S., however
small.

To form them into a centralized,
| democratic organization, driving
ahead to build a huge mass unem-

ployment convention later, in Chi-
cago, and to fight for definite de-
mands, which the T.U.U.L. Nation-
al Executive Board adopted yester-
day. (Demands are in another col-
umn).

The conference today will be open-
ed and greeted in the name of the
T.U.U..L by Pat Devine.

It is planned that there shall be
a main report on the unemploy-
ment situation by John Schmies,
national assistant secretary of the
T.U.U.L. to be followed by reports
from the delegations of the larger
|districts: the South, New York,

j Chicago, Philadelphia, Cleveland,
! Pittsburgh, Detroit, Boston, Minn-
eapolis, Seattle, Kansas City and
California.I

Opportunity for full discussion
and amendment of the program will
follow, and during the course of the
discussion it is expected that much
valuable information will result as
to the situation in all the largest
industries.

Forms National Center.
A presidium will be elected to

also act as a resolutions and pro-
gram committee for . the routine
work of arrangements during the
convention, finance, press, rules, etc.
A credentials committee is already
at work, elected by the board yes-
t rday, classifying and verifying the
credentials sent in, and a housing \
committee is hunting up places for
the out of town delegates to stay.
Anybody having extra room should
communicate with the T.U.U.L., 2
West 15th St., phone Watkins 10128
at once.

. .I - i n

Demands for Jobless
P roposed Today to
Conference by TUUL

(Continued from Page One)

blacklisting shall be l-igorously pun-
ished.

7. The streets and squares of the
cities shall be declared open and free
for all workers’ meetings and de-

I monstrations.
8. Free unemployment agencies

| shall be established under the con-

j trol of the workers.
j 9. All workers arrested for re-
presenting the unemployment move-

j ment or for participating in unem-
j ployment demonstrations shall be
j immediately and unconditionally re-

; leased.
| 10. Immediate abolition of all va-
grancy laws.

11. The six hour day in mining,
chemical and other dangerous oc-
cupations and for youth under 18
in all occupations.

12. Abolition of the speed-up sys-

jtern; 16 minutes rest periods twice
per day; regulation of machine

| speed by the workers.
13. Abolition of underground and

night work and work in dangerous
industries for women and youth.

No Child Slavery.

| 14. Prohibition of unemployment
of children under 15 years, govern-
ment maintenance of all children.

15. Abolition of all evictions for
nonpayment of rents for unem-
ployed.

16. Recognition of the Soviet Un-
j ion. This is a central political de-
jmand of the working class, and also

! would alleviate unemployment thru
the development of increased volume
of trade which the Soviet Union
would place in the United States if
“normal” relations were established.

In presenting these demands, the
workers are warned to have no il-
lusion that the government will

I grant these measures of partial re-
lief, although they are well within
the material possibilities now exist-
ing. Only by the way of revolu-
tionary mass action can the workers
fight for these immediate demands,
as well as fight against the whole
capitalist system with its inevitable
consequences of crises and unem-
ployment.

j Special conferences of Youth, Ne-
: gro, and women delegates are to

I be held in conjunction with the main
conference.

The conference is expected to last
two days, and at the end will elect
a national executive committee to
carry on its work, and a full time
national organizer.

¦
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Workers, Patronize

RELIABLE MUSIC COMPANY
Majestic, Victor and other Radios

PIANOS and VICTROLAS
Nm 1 _ 0 g( EXPERT REPAIRING fi3§l9

F ”

FULL LINE OF mIBIM
SPANISH AND RUSSIAN RECORDS Bfljfl

1808 Third Ave., near 101st St. StaKK
1393 Fifth Ave., Near 115th St. . ™Pt

Telephone Atwater 0402
*

f
NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK WORKERS!
Mobilize for the Defense of theI I

Uemployed Delegation!
RAISE FUNDS!

Free Harry Eisman from five years prison! Free Potash and
Winogradsky! Free Shifrin and the Mineola defendants!

Free Zinalavino and Piceoieiia!

MASS COLLECTIONS
TODAY and TOMORROW

Come to the Collection Stations for Boxes:
• DOWNTOWN Non-Partisan School, 1400 lln-tonWorker. Center. ST E. Fourth St. Hood

Worker. Center. M Union Sqnore HKOOKLYN
Shoe Worker. Nnlon. tn W. Sl.t St. Scandinavian Worker. Cluli. I. o. IMlMlnery Worker. Loral 43. 4 W. G. T. Hall. With Street

_
,

I.ltlinnlnn Worker. Clnh, 40 TenW liulow Cleaner. Loral S. IS E. Eyek StreetThird St. Finnish Worker. Club. 7114 40lh SI.Ukrainian Worker. Club, 00 Fast WILLIAMSBURG
NTc«dl«

UTradca* Industrial Union. 131 Workrr * Ctnte* Whlppla Street
Weal Mth At* ...

.

LONE Y IM AMI
HAItLEW worker* (enter. 2001 Mermaid Ave,

«%?¦•., "«*•»SSr ¦*«

Ena# 72nd At. ... . HOROtCH PARK
H ', "?«M*s"t W C, "b- 850 E "“
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BRONX
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New York District
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

799 Broadway, Room 422 I

'“ISVESTIA” HITS |
LIES OF “TIMES”
Letter Tries to Deceive

Readers on USSR
MOSCOW, March 14 (By Inpre-

corr Mail).—The “Isvestia” takes !

i the “Times” to task in connection j
j with a report from the correspondent!

i of the “Times” in Riga and an edi- i
| torial leader hung onto it, according j
| to which those peasants who join the j
! collective agricultural undertakings |

1 are militarized by the Soviet author-
! ities. The Riga report is based sole-
ly on the use of the word “brigade”
by the Russian workers in their in-
dustrial and economic campaigns.;
The “Isvestia’’ declares that the |
“Times” is well aware of the fact j
that the term “brigade” and “bri- i
gade leader” mean nothing but la-1
bor column and labor column leader j
and have nothing to do with militar-
ism. The “Isvestia” accuses the
“Times ’ of deliberate dishonesty in

! pretending to believe that the col- j
| lectivization has anything to do with
| militarism in order to deceive its
| unfortunate readers and slander the I
| collectivization movement. The “Is- |
| vestia” concludes its article, “The i! infamous lie to the effect that the

j Soviet Union is preparing an attack
| on its neighbors, is one of the main

¦ planks in the platform of the eapi-
| talist powers in their ideological I
: preparation of an attack on us. The j
| attempt of the “Times” to make its [

j readers shudder at the idea of 120 \
\ million peasants in the Soviet Union |
| marching behind their ploughs in
| military formation, is a part of this

| campaign.”

AUTO OUTPUT DROPS.

I DETROIT, Mich. (By Mail).— j
| Figures just released here on auto |
I production for February of this year

' show a total output of 323,962 motor |
| vehicles, a decrease of 142,456 from j
February, 1929.

Start Campaign For
Trucks and Tractors
For the Soviet Unioi

The United States Section of th
Friends of the Soviet Union ha
launched a campaign to buy 25 trac

tors and trucks to aid the Russiai
workers and peasants in upbuildini
Socialism under the Five-Year Plan
The F.S.U. sent 15 tractors and on
truck with funds raised in connec
tion with the Soviet aviators' visit

The campaign is being carried oi

in co-operation with the Workers
Internationol Relief. Workers ar<

urged to secure lists and to collec
in factories, in fraternal organiza
tions and among friends. Lists ma;
be obtained from the Friends of fhi
Soviet Union, 175 Fifth Ave., Nev
York City.

Pittsburgh Judge Bari
Strikers Bus Service
Few Scab Cabs Rui

PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 25.-
Taxi service has been halted oi

Pittsburgh streets by Judge Josial
Cohn, defender of judiciary tyrann;
during the 1919 steel strike. A1
though the service was on a volun
tary contribution basis, the judg
ruled it contravened state public ser
vice commission rules and grantei
a temporary injunction. Back O
the court order is Parmelee Trans
portation Co.

St. Louis Bus Strike;
Car Men May Qui

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 28.—Fivi
days after their first meeting t<
unionize, and 48 hours after thd:
demand for union recognition hai
been tossed in the waste basket b;
the traction monopoly, organized bui
drivers and conductors of St. Loui
walked out in a spontaneous, une*
pected strike. Bus operations ha
been completely tied up. :

A sympathetic strike by 5,00
union street car men is not consid
ered unlikely.

¦'
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Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund'
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED 1884—INCORPORATED 1899
MAIN OFFICE: 9 Seventh Street (Cor. 3rd Ave.), New York, N. Y. !

TELEPHONE ORCHARD 3449 f
Over 60,000 Members in 344 Branches '¦¦¦£( •

Reserves on December 31. 1928: $2,299,114.44 I
Benefits paid since its existence:

Death Benefit: $4,149,001.77 Sick Benefit: $10,125,939.86
Total: $14,274,941.63

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death !

Death Benefit according to the age at the time ot initiation In oneor noin classes:

to jrn
A

at
S

the tge*s*44** mont ' ,—Death Benefit *335 at the age of 16

CLASS B: 50 cents per month—Death Benefit *550 to *230.
,

in*ure their children in case of death up to the ageot 18. Death Benefit according to age S2O to S2OO
*

so O^.a k ,?o eneflt pa .',d r
,

rom the flrst day of filll,g the doctor’s certificate.$9 and sls respectively per week, for the first forty weeks, half of Ithe amount for another forty weeks.
Sick Benefits for women: $9 per week for the first forty weeks: *4 50 ieach for another forty weeks.

J *I,BU

~F

or, farther information apply at the Main Office, William Snnhr.National Secretary, or to the Flnnneinl Secretaries ot the Branched.

THE “YOUNG WORKER” i
willappear as a WEEKLY on May l, 19*0 I
Are you a Young Worker? Are there Young Workers in your
House? Are there Young Workers in Your Shop? Ifso, are'they
reading the Only W’orking Class Youth Paper in the United
States The “Young Worker"? Subscribe, Spread, Read theYoung Worker". Regular Price: $1.50 a year; 75c for 6 months.

%

A YEARLY SUB TO THE “DAILYWORKER" AND
ONE YEAR SI R TO THE “YOUNG WORKER" FORgfl.lXt. FILL THE INCLOSED BLANK AND RUSH
TO THE “DAILYWORKER, 28 UNION SR., N. Y. C.

SPECIAL OFFER DURING MARCH, APRIL, MAY

1 ?” f to pay for the special offer ofone sub to the Daily and one sub to the “Weekly".

NAME

ADDRESS

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

To nil unrt. Ot the world nt official Steamship Company Rates
Attentive service. Choicest reservations. Assist in

procurring visas without charge.

ROUND TRIP a... AND
TO U. S. S. R. $270 UP

GUSTAVE EISNER
• Official Steamship Ticket Agent

1133 Broadway. Cor. 26th St., Room 420
Phone Chelsea 5080 NEW YORK, N. T.

11¦ imßi mia. ig. IM». —¦—
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iHuilu SJSJ Worker
Central Organ of the Communist I’arty H the U. S. A.

JVtMlshefl by th« Coroprodally furnishing Co., Inc , 6*lls, exesrt snntlhv, irf Onto#
Ptjuari. New York City, N. Y. Telephone Sfuy v*-- ¦nt IfiOil-T-N. *‘l»AI NV • i< "

\ , it-, *- a in! mail all checks to the Daiiy Vv’oiker Union Situate. Ne*v Nock N T

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: .. .....
, r „,i YnrW citv onlv)- *B.<lo a vear; 14.50 six months: $2.50 three montns

gj Man of New York tfty>T|«.ooyear: 13.50 six months: $2.00 three month.

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
The following is the final chart of the Party the Organization Department, Central Com-

Recruiting Drive, December 10-February 28. mittee, and all percentages arc based on these
The quotas given are the original quotas of Organization Department, C. y.

\t«H Mcmlirm Nnv DNV miili* Miop Nuclei Shop impel*
DiMriclM Quoin Itroruit. r'f Quoin Solicit. Quota Oricnnl?. Quoin Immiic«l >cgro

Boston 300 302 100 300 ' 103 20 14 3 5 8

New York ..1000 1450 145 1000 0 10 5 10 7 107
Philadelphia 300 147 140 300 143 5 6 2 3 165
Buffalo .... 250 567 107 250 10 5 3 2 2 44
Pittsburgh .. 500 266 53 500 7 10 12 5 4 2lt
Cleveland ... 400 668 167 400 31 10 8 10 7 127
Detroit 400 1079 270 400 107 x .15 10 10 10 228
Chicago ....

000 605 101 600 47 10 5 7 2 113
Minnesota .. 300 423 140 300 13 14 8-6 4 4
Kansas City 200 50 2o 2002 o 5 0 2 0 13

Dakotas 100 25 25 100 5 0

Seattle 200 84 42 200 10 5 0.2 0 0
*

California .. 200 307 153 200 148 6 1 5 1 20
Connecticut .

200 132 66 200 0 5 3 3 3 6
South 50 62 124 50 7 5 Ixx 1 0 10

TOTAL ..5000 0167 123 5600 651 125 76 68 45 934

(x) Detroit sells 1,700 Daily Workers each day.
(xx) In addition, 4 new street nuclei were organized.

Resolution of Central Committee, Communist
Party.

I. The Party, in its program of action,
adopted at the October, 1929, Plenum, de-
cided upon a Party Building Drive -as one of
its major tasks. This was the carrying thru
of the line and directives of <the Open Letter
of the Communist International which pointed

out that:

“The Party can become a mass proletar-
ian Party only on condition that it widens
its base by creating its main strongholds in
the ranks of the American workers, espe-

cially in the most important branches of
industry, and also among the Negro work-
ers. while at the same time retaining its
positions among the revolutionary immi-
grant workers.”

The Party recruiting drive was conducted in
the opening months of the economic crisis in
the United States and had the opportunity of
developing in these accentuated favorable ob-
jective conditions. The conditions arising from
the crisis, both at home and abroad: intensi-
fied rationalization, speed-up and wage cuts;
mass unemployment; deepening of the radical-
ization of the masses—plus the carrying thru
of the C. I. Line in mass political activities
and the liquidation of factionalism and the
cleansing of the ranks of right wing elements
—all these created the political pre-requisites
for the successful growth of the political in-
fluence and organizational strengthening of
the Party.

11. In this favorable, situation the Drive
was carried through successfully in a central-
ized, nation-wide, organized and well dis-
cussed manner, under the leadership of the
Organization Department of the Central Com-
mittee. The Party C. C. gave constant direc-
tives and concentrated all the forces of the
Party on this task. The recruiting of 6,167
new members during the time of the Drive,
of whom 85 per cent are from industry (a
partial registration of 3,846 new 1 members
shows 64 per cent from such industries as auto
steel, marine, shoe, textile, railroad and build-
ing, while taking industries individually, we
see auto 19 per cent, miners 8 per cent, build-
ing 8 per cent, steel and metal 7 per cent, food
6 per cent, needle 6 per cent, etc.), and of
which 934 are Negro workers, almost exclu-
sively from industry, plus the organizing of
76 new shop nuclei (a partial analysis of 44
of the 76 new shop nuclei show the follow-
ing distribution: Auto 10, Steel 6, Textile 5,
Mining 4, Metal 8, Leather 3, Shipyard 3, etc.),
speaks for the vitality of the Party in this
period of economic crisis.

Politically, the results of the Drive are a
reflection of the radicalization of the masses
and shows the growing influence of the Party
over the masses and the organization capa-
city of the Party, more than ever before.

Evaluating the organization results of the
Drive for the Party as a whole, we see that
based-on the original quotas set by the Or-
ganization Department, Central Committee,
that 10 out of 15 districts have gone over
their quotas of new members. The drive was
a test of Party leadership in every district.
11l this connection must be pointed "but the or-
ganizational successes in the Detroit, Cleve-
land, Philadelphia, and Southern districts and
the organizational failures and incapacity in
the Kansas City, Dakota, and particularly the
industrial districts, Pittsburgh and Connecti-
cut. In those districts, the C. C. will have to
take steps to strengthen them organizationally.

In organizing new shop nuclei a basic weak-
ness of the Drive is reflected, since only 76
new’ shop nuclei of the original quota of 100
were organized. Two of the largest districts,
New York and have manifested basic
weaknesses politically and organizationally in
this respect. The complete neglect of shop
nuclei in the Kansas City and Seattle districts
as well as the poor results in California, Con-
necticut and Buffalo, necessitates that these
districts examine their work in a very self-
eritical manner and take the necessary steps
to correct same.

An outstanding achievement of the Drive is
the recruiting of 934 Negro workers to out-

ranks—for the first time carrying into organ-
izational life our programmatical declaration
that the Communist I arty is the revolutionary
class Party of the entire working class—both
white and Negro.

111. Despite , the positive achievements,
there are many outstanding shortcomings,
which must be pointed out and corrected:

1. Altho the Drive showed developing or-
ganizational capacities of the Party, there is
still evident a tremendous disproportion be-
tween the political influence and organizational
strength of the Party. The fact that on March
ith we were able to influence one and a quar-
ter million workers to respond to the call of
the Party while we have only recruited 6,167
lew members, shows clearly the enormous re-
serves—already with some political conscious-
ness—which the Party has, but haj not yet
reached organizationally.

2. Tendencies were expressed thruout the
uitire Party to carry on the Drive separate
wid apart from the general political activi-
ty - and Campaigns of the Party. Many times
the Recruiting Drive was approached merely
m the basis of figures and not on the basis
>f political activity connected with the meth-
>ds of recruiting or the political significance
>f the Recruiting Drive itself.

3. The basic organizational weakness was
he fact that recruiting was not based primar-

ily on organized activities of the nuclei, but
largely through mass meetings, demonstra-
tions, etc. A fact which should sound an
alarm for our Party to heed is that there were
shop nuclei in New York and Chicago which
did not recruit a single new member, despite
the fact that some were even engaged in econ-
omic struggles at the time.

The Drive revealed the incapacity and un-
preparedness of the shop nuclei to function
as the most important unit of the Party. The
fact that the Party recruited 90 per cent of its
new members, not thru shop nuclei or shop
activity, but thru mass meetings and other
old methods, is a proof that the Party as a

whole is not yet functioning on a Bolshevik
basis of shop nuclei activity and that old so-
cial-democratic methods are sj-ill prevailing.
The shop nuclei have not yet close connection
with the masses and are not the main link
between the Party and the masses.

There was expressed also in Pittsburgh

amongst certain strata of the membership,
open opposition to the Drive, while it is char-
acteristic that in all districts only a section of
the membership actively participated in the
Drive.

_
Another organizational weakness in many

districts is the fact that the new members
were recruited largely from the unemployed,
in some districts reaching 75 per cent. With-
out neglecting recruiting amongst the unem-
ployed, our main task is to root the Party in
the shops. Consequently recruiting of work-
ers in the factories was and is the most imper-
ative need of the Party.

4. An opportunist tendency was revealed in
the failure of every district to recruit large
numbers of Negro workers. While the total

i recruiting of Negro workers must be consid-
ered fairly satisfactory, we must record the
weakness that five districts (New York, Phila-
delphia, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago) recruited
86 per cent of all those recruited. Tendencies
were also expressed in some districts against
taking too many Ngroes into the Party be-
cause they were too undeveloped. These must

be fought against as expressions of white
chauvinism in practice.

There was also evident a complete under-
estimation of the role of women workers in
industry by the generally complete neglect of

1 recruiting women in the Drive, particularly
Negro women.

5. Self-criticism as the basis of revolution-
i ary competition was entirely absent throughout

the drive. There were insufficient efforts on
the part of leading committees to correct in-
correct practices of exaggerating reports, re-

| porting applications instead of accepted mem-
bers, accepting new members without initiation
stamps and unnecessary raising of quotas. Rev-
olutionary competition did not penetrate the
ranks of the Party down into the nuclei.

6. A basic underestimation, which penetrates
the, entire Party membership, of the important
role of the Communist press as an agitator

and organizer of the Party was shown in the
almost complete failure on this sector of the
Recruiting Drive. With the exception of Cali-
fornia, Philadelphia and Boston in subscrip-

I tions and Detroit in delivery sales, no district
considered the Daily Worker important.

7. The serious organization! shortcomings
| in all districts of underestimating the necessity

of organized functioning Party fractions in
the non-Party mass organizations, was re-
flected in the nearly complete absence of re-
cruiting by P|@rty fractions.

| 8. A general tendency to underestimate or-
ganization work and responsibilities, expressed
in lack of control of decisions, failure to sen!
in regular reports, discrepancy between the
claims of new members and sale of initiation
stamps, irregularity of meetings, etc.

Our political successes in the Recruiting
Drive, coupled with other campaigns, notably
March 6, must be understood as only the pre-

paratory steps for further and more extensive
activities. Any tendencies to "bask in glory”
must be ruthlessly combatted.

Our immediate task, while intensifying our
activity in all our campaigns, is to simulta-
neously consolidate organizationally our poli-
tical gains. This means intensive activity in
absorption of the new members at the same
time as we realize that the discrepancy be-

| tween our political influence and organization
strength is still too great and that these scis-
sors must he narrowed by continuation of re-
cruiting as a part of all our activities and
campaigns, particularly learning from the

i shortcomings of the Drive. Towards this end,
we must understand that we arc still handi-
capped by use of old methods, forms of work
prevailing and that there exists a general un-
derestimation and lack of understanding and
carrying through of organizational work.

To meet the fact that we have a new Party
in many districts—that is, a majority of new
recruits—we must intensify our agit-prop and
training activities, learn the necessity of sim-
plicity of language, elimination of orders from
above and substitution of “how” to do things

: and an absolute sweeping aside of all rem-
-1 nants of bureaucratism and super-sophistica-

tion still lingering in our ranks. To meet the
i existing crisis in cadres, we must follow a

conscious policy of developing new proletarian
1 forces in k bold manner.

IV. Flowing from this situation our tasks
are:

1. Work Amongst the New Members. This
can o.riy Lo don;: l y firstly, a sharp change

and improvement of the 'organizational and 1
political life of our shop and street nuclei. This
means that every unit must discuss in full the
political campaigns and issue before the Party
and how to carry these through in the.every
day activity of the nucleus. Every nucleus
must outline for itself, under the leadership of
the District and Section Committees, concrete
activity to carry through in the factories

<
the

political and organizational tasks of the Party.
Linked up with this is the improvement of the
functioning of the nucleus, which must meet
regularly, on time, and with the nucleus exe-
cutive giving leadership at all times. In
izing the nucleus, every member and particul-
arly the nerv recruits must be involved in ac-
tivity. The Districts and Section Committees
must eliminate “circular” leadership as far as
possible and give detailed personal atteetion
to every lower organization, and

Secondly, the immediate establishment of
classes, discussion meetings, study groups of
all types (See March Party Organizer), de-
velopment of Workers’ Correspondence, etc., in
which all new members must participate. In
these study groups and courses, Party prob-
lems and major political issues, particularly in
connection with the Party program amongst
the Negroes, must be studied, discussed and
explained.

2. Organizational Checkup of Recruits:
Utilizing a checkup of sales, of dues and ini-
tiation stamps to see how successful the nuclei
are keeping the new members. On a national
scale, there is unfolded a situation in some
districts where there is an impossible discre-
pancy between reported new members an 1 the
sale of initiation stamps. (New York, Buffalo,
Detroit, Chicago,and California.)

This shows one of two things—either the dis-
trict was guilty of empty boasting or bluff or
there is an organizational situation which ne-
cessitates drastic changes. Similarly with sale
of dues, not a single district has a dues sale
equivalent to its total membership—old mem-
bership plus new recruits—and some districts
(Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
Detroit, Chicago, Connecticut) are on a level ¦
which calls for immediate investigation and
some necessary steps taken to drastically
change this situation. Every district must in-
stitute an immediate checkup of every nucleus.
The aim of the Party is to have a monthly
dues stiles absolutely equivalent to our mem-
bership.

* From novt on the Party must organize a
systematic registration of all members at reg-
ular intervals, in order to know and control
the social and national composition of the Par-
ty. This registration will be an important
political factor in regulating the Party activity
amongst the various strata of the working
class.

3. Extend Influence in Shops. Extend the
Party influence and activity in the ochops
through an orientation of every member and
nucleus to factory work. This? means intonsi-'
fication of individual agitation in the factory
—assigning of one or more factories for every
nucleus to concentrate upon—distribution of
leaflets—selling Daily Worker at factory gates
regularly—every nucleus to be responsible for
issuance of one shop paper. Particular atten-
tion must be given to consolidating our exist-
ing shop nuclei, which are many times the
weakest unit politically, while the opposite
should be the case. The Party Commiitee must
devote detailed attention to every shop nucleus.

• Conference of members and functionaries of
the shop nuclei should be calle 1 by the leading
Party committee. Shop papers must come out
regularly, otherwise the workers think our
Party is not serious.

4. With the strengthening of the Party must
go a simultaneous manifold growth of the rev-
olutionary unions of the T.U.U.L. Not only
must every new Party member be enrolled into
the T.U.U.L., but through these contacts we
must increase the T.U.U.L. membership many
times (>.OOO. The success of he Recruiting
Drive must also he utilized 1 a extend and
broaden the Party base (Party fractions) with-

in the T.U.U.L. unions. Such districts as De-
troit where the Drive was the most successful
amongst the auto workers, must build the Auto
Workers Union into a mass economic instru-
ment of the workers.

•

5. To remedy the failure of the Party in
the Daily Worker sector of the Recruiting
Drive, the conducting of a Daily Worker Cir-
culation Drive starting April 1, as the first
step in the drive for 50,000 circulation, which
calls for 15,000 new subs, 20,000 new news-
stands and delivery circulation and 15,000 from
non-Party mass organizations and affairs.

V. The successful carrying through of all
these tasks is linked up and a part of the
intensification of the Party in all its political
campaigns during this period of deepening
economic crises. In view of the latest political
events which show that the Party has consider-
able influence in the masses, which is not yet
crystallized even a small extent organiza-
tionally, the Party must not consider recruit-
ing as finished, but must continue systematic
recruiting as one of the most important Party
campaigns, closely linked up and as a part
of all other campaigns and activities (Unem-
ployment, Building T.U.U.L., Negro Activity,
Daily Worker Drive, May First, etc.). The C.C.
decides that the Recruiting Drive must con-
tinue till the end of this year, with the general
orientation of getting 25,000 new members by
1931. This permanent campaign must be car-
ried through in three stages: ?

From the Plenum until May First.
From May First until August First.
From August First until November 7.

Each date must serve as a culminating point
in which the Party checks up and gives a self-"
critical analysis of achievements and short-
comings of the Campaign in order to better
organize for the next period. Revolutionary
competition must remain as one of the methods
of the Campaign, but should be especially de-
veloped between the basic units of the Party,
particularly shop nuclei. As regards quotas,

The Pope Speaks for “Freedom of Conscience!”
By Fred Ellis ON WITH THE STRUGGLE FOR

WORK OR WAGES
"
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(Secretary Food Workers’ Union.)

By S. WISEMAN.

THE National Convention of March 29 called

by the T.U.U.L. to carry on the struggle
of the unemployed for work or wages on a

bsoader scale than up till now will be a rally-

ing point of all workers employed an.l unem-

ployed for a sharper struggle against capital
isni anl for the relief of the unemployed.

The economic crisis of capitalism is develop-

ing ever sharper with its internal and external
basic contradictions looming up clearer than
ever before. This means greater suffering

of the working and will demand much
sharper and' broader struggles. There will
be more hundreds of thousands of workers
thrown out on the streets to starve. The an-

swer of the capitalist class and the bosses to
the demands of the unemployed workers for
work or wages has been to club them, the most
vicious onslaught thru the courts, hundreds
thrown into jail, etc. In New York City the
leaders of the demonstration of 110,000 of un-

employed and striking workers, Foster, Amter,
Minor, Raymond and Lesten, are being rail-
roaded to jail by the vicious courts of the
capitalist class.

The March 29 convention must develop the
struggle for the release of the leaders of the
unemployed throughout the country. Espe-

cially now, with the approach of May First
the workers must be prepared to link up the
struggle of the working class against unem-

ployment with the political economic struggle

of the workers against capitalism more than
ever before.

The bourgeoisie prepares for greats on-
slaughts on the working class. They will an-
swer the demands of the unemployed for work
or wages with more vicious assaults, more jails

and breaking down of the workers organiza-
tions. By well prepared mobilization of the
hundreds of thousands of workers throughout
the country under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party and the Trade Union Unity

League the workers will be able to smash the
terror of the capitalist class. The Communist
Party and the Trade Union Unity League led
one million twp hundred and fifty thousand
workers in open demonstration against capi-
talism for work or wages for the unemployed
on March 6. On May 1, this must be trebled
and we must prepare to meet the attacks of
the capitalist class.

This can be done if we prepare in the proper
way. The working class will smash the terror
of the capitalist state with fascist schemes and

with its social democracy, the A. F. of L., the
socialist party and the Musteites. On with the
struggle for work or wages!

A Soldier-and a Working Class
Fighter

By SAMUEL HERMAN. ]
AFTER spending twenty months in various j
**

Federal prisons, John Porter is now tour- i
ing the country for the International Labor
Defense. When the great New Bedford tex-
tile strike broke out, this militant young work-
er was one of the most active fighters against
the mill owners. Arrested over ten times for
his strike activities, he continued to partici-
pate in the struggle of the textile workers,
until the mill owners and their agents—the*
government, had him imprisoned on the charge
of “desertion” from the U. S. Army. John
Porter had been a soldier for two years, jein-
ing the army at 16. As soon as he learned
the role the army plays against the working
class, he deserted and went to work in the
mills. Later, when he became a member of
the Young Communist League, Porter stated
he was sorry he had not remained in the army

to win over the workers in uniform to present
a united front with the workers in the factories,
mills and mines, against their common enemy—-
the boss class.

Mobilize Service For Jobless Demands.

Under the auspices of the International La-
bor Defense hundreds of mass meetings at
which Porter will speak are being arrange*!
throughout the country. Porter’s subject:-“The

all District Committees, on the basis of an
estimation of the results of the Drive till now,
must present to the Organization Department,

C.C., quotas of orientation for the next period
(Plenum till May First).

This same method must also be elaborated
in the lower units. The Polburo, on presenta-
tion of the reports of the Organization De-
partment, C.C., will approve or modify these
figures, after which they will remain as a
guide for the Distript—and not as a record.
We warn against all boastful methods of over
raising quotas. In these coming months, the
Party must consciously orientate its recruiting
still more to basic industries, particularly war
industries, such as steel, chemical, ammunition,
oil and marine.

The Recruiting Drive must be carried on in
connection and closely with the T.U.U.L. drive
for new members. On this a special resolution
will be adopted by the C. C-.

Central Committee
Communist Party of (he U. S. A.

U. S. Army and the Workers” is one that will
attract large numbers of workers, and especial-
ly National Guardsmen and servicemen. All
Porter meetings will be utilized to mobilize
the workers and servicemen to fight for the
freedom of all workers arrested for participat-
ing in the March 6 unemployment demonstra-
tions. Especially will these meetings be util-
ized to expose the efforts of the capitalist ad-
ministration in New York City to railroad to
long terms in prison five working class leaders
.elected to represent the 110,000 unemployed
and employed workers who demonstrated at
Union Square March 6 and the vicious sentence
of five years in the Hawthorne Reformatory
meted out to Harry Eisman, militant Pioneer.

Defend the Soviet Union.

At this time when the tempo of the capi-
talist preparations for war against the Soviet
Union is on the increase; when capitalism mob-
ilizes its religious flunkeys of all denominations
to “pray” for a “holy” war on the Soviet Union,
the meetings at which Porter is to speak take
on special significance. To expose the plans
of the imperialists for war against the USSR
and to mobilize the workers of the factories
and their hrothers in the armed forces for
defense of the Soviet Union—fois will be 3*#
of the major points raised at the meetings.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I. the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name ..

Address .. city

Occupation ~.. Age

Mail this to the Central Office. Communist
Party, 43 East L2sth St., New York, N. Y.

International News Notes
GERMAN REACTION LAW

PASSED.

BERLIN, Mar. 8. (By Inprecorr
Service). —Today the Reichstag
passed the new draft of the I.aw
for the Defense of the Republic in
second reading. The various para-
graphs of the law were adopted with
substantial majorities and amidst
stormy objection from the Commu-
nist benches. Paragraphs 5, 0 and
7, of the bill which provide tor the
imprisonment for a period of not
less than three months of all per-
sons “who take part in any organ-

ization or its activities which seeks
to undermine the existing state
form,” and for all persons who ex-

press approval of revolutionary ac-
tions, and which permit even the
stupidest police, agent to dissolve
working class meetings at his own
discretion, were voted on at the pro-
posal of the Communist fraction
with the registration of the names

of all deputies voting for and
against. It was interesting to ob-
serve that the social democratic
“left wingers” who attacked these
provisions in the press, themselves
voted for thorn in the Reichstag. '

The Communists propose that the
kaiser paragraph of the old law for
he Defense of the Republic prohibit-
ing the return of the cx-kaiser, shall
be taken over in the new law. The
social democrats are opposed to this,

they w'ant their kaiser back again.
The fascist group in the Reichs-

tag demand that the law shall be
called a Law for Protection of the
Nation and that its provisions shall
be extended and made more severe.
They demand, for instance, that pa-
cifist propaganda shall bo severely
punished.

• * *

CHINESE REVOLUTION GAINS.

MOSCOW, Mar. 13 By Inprecorr
Service). —The “Pravda” writes,
“The revolutionary guerilla move-
ment embraces not only southern
and central China, but is even ex-
tending to the northern provinces.”
The center of the movement is in
Kiangsi, where the ‘Fourth Corps,”
under Tchute, is operating against
Nanking with the assistance of nu-
merous independent guerilla groups.
In the second half of February the
guerilla troops captured Kiang, one
of the mo3t important towns in
Kiangsi, and threatened the capital
capital of the province, Nanchang.
(Nanchang is already captured.—
Editor.)

The situation in the adjoining
province Hupeh is much the same.
According to reports from Hong-
kong the town Lungchow has been
taken by insurrcctionaries who have
expelled the French consul and all
the foreign missionaries. A great
number of towns and villages in
Kuangsi, Kwangtung, Kiangsi, Ilu-

| nan, Honan, Szechuan and Hupeh
are in the hands of the insurrection-

jaides.

I The Communist Party of China
\ has called a conference of the rep-
resentatives of the Soviets which
have been set up in various districts.
This conference will take place on
May, 30 and active preparations are
going on in the Soviet areas for it.

* * *

FAMINE AND WARLORD
Kill 3,000,000.

SHANGHAI, March 23.—More
than 3,000,000 Chinese workers and
peasants have perished from famine
and civil war under the regime of
the Chiang-Kai-Shek imperialist
puppet government in the Yangtse
Valley. This was admitted in the
official census figures recently pub-
lished by the provincial government
of Hupeh.

• * «

Try to Hide Success of Communist
Troops.

CANTON, Mar. 28.—The reaction-
ary Nationalist government admits
that Communist guerilla forces have
taken the towns of Sinfeng, Taiyi,
in Southern Kiangsi. Namhung, in
Northern has also been
taken by armed peasants fighting
against the landlords. The Chiang-
Kai-Shek government is issuing fake
reports in order to hide the success
of the Communist troop?

* ? *

SOVIETS BUILD LARGEST
STEEL MILL.

The largest steel mill in Europe
and the second in size in the world
will be constructed in the Ural re-
gion of the Soviet Union with the
assistance of Arthur G. McKee &

Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, according
to Amtorg Trading Corporation.

The plant, which will be in the
Magnet Mountain district, willcom-
prise eight blast furnaces to pro-
duce 21-2 million metric tons of
pig iron per annum, open hearth and
Bessemer departments and rolling
mills, iron-ore mines with an output
of 5,000,000 tons per year, and coke
ovens which will handle annually
4,000,000 ton-s of coal to be shipped
from the Kuznetz Basin in Siberia.

? • *

BUTLER TALKS TO POPE

VATICAN CITY, March .28.—Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, president,
of Columbia, had a long audience
with the pope. That part of
their disciysi >n which undoubtedly
included their common hatred
against, the workers republic, and
(heir allegiance to imperialist ban-
ditry, was not revealed.

Fight the Right Danger. A
Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene-
gade I
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